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The Rev. Dr. Sutherland, 

ee = A ed Yrir2ocrr 

Toronto. 

yg, 
Kor" sir, 

é 

WRITTEN. 

I am directed by the S. G. of I.A. to enclose 

a copy of a petition from the Woman's Missionary 

Society of the Metnodist Church, in which, after 

explaining the objects of the said Society, and st™ 

describing its operations, it refers specially to 

the work done in connection with the Methodist. es- 

tablished in the loumship of Chilliwhack, in the 
Le fereeee “~ 

Province of British Columbia, and more particularly 
JAW 

to the establishment of a boarding school for the 

instruction of Indian girls in that locality, under 
Lee tx. 

the name off the Coqua Becta Home, by Mrs. Tate, 
fF 40 @ see Ceadyhaf 

bhe towards the maintenance of which the Woman's 
ws 

Missionary Society have contributed durina the cur- 

rent year to the extent of $1,150, besides the sum 

of $3, 000 —— defraying the cost of the build- 

ing, wich ha ras dmintes to $4,700, said building 
Cn boar A 

being estimiated to accommodate forty pupils 
A 

be- 

sides the teachers. 

You will observe from the petition that the 

ladies who compose the Society state that about 

$1,000 will be required to furnish the school, and 

(1) 
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and that there will be considerable increase in the 

cost of maintenance beyond the sum of $1,100 above 

mentioned, as soon as the new building is occupied; 

and they ask that the a sum may be granted by the 

Department towards the cost of furnishing, as wll 

as an annual sum to meet the cost of maintenance. 
theliouwrerr ; 

i have to inform you that the Superintendent 
/ 

General is disposed to assist the school in que s— 
a 

tion, as he understands it is doing good work in 

the locality; but, before finally deciding upon ask- 

ing P rliament at its next Session for a grant, the 
Kose tore Lin oh Superintendent General wold like to have your ‘ 

views in the matter. 

LI have, ée., 
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H. Moffatt, Hsq., 

‘eting Indian Supt 

“ie toria. : ; 
OCT 14 1889 

Vv "EN. 

Sir, 

I enclose herein for your report copy of a pe- 

tition addressed by the Woman's ‘iss tonary Society 

of the Metiodist Church asking aid towards the ex- 

y Abe of the school building known as the “oqua 

Seetya Home, in the Youmship of Chilliuhack, and 

towards the maintenance and instruction of pupils 

thereat. 

It might be well, if you are not already suf- 

ficiently @it aware of the work being done by this 

institution, to obtain a réport on the same trom 

oe Indian “me for the e002 A tyra gow é Lore, 

Cleese BS Che GS. 
Ll am, é&e., 
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Ottawa, March 10th, 1890. 

Dear Mr. Earle, 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 7th instant, 

ericlosine one f om the Rev.(.M.Tate, Chilliwhac, B.C., 

asking for a grant in aid of an Industrial School es- 

tablished by tle Woman's Missionary Society of the 

Methodist Church. 

In reply I may inform you that I have placed in 

the Estimates for the next fiscal year the sum of $1000. 

to go towards furnishing the Institution, and $1300. 

per annum for the support of 40 pupils thereat. If 

these sums are passe’ by the House the mmmey will be 

available after the lst of July next. [ return here- 

with Mr. Tate's letter. 
Yours sincerely, 

(Sed) E.Dewdney. 

Thomas Earle, Ksq.,M.P., 

House of Commons, Ottawa. 
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Che Empire. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1892, 
  

ty Committee on C 
tation and Fingneo of the Metis 
church met in the board room oi the 
Wesley buildings on Friday last. In ad- 
dition to @ large uumber of routine mat- 
ters, some important correspondence was 
dealt with. from qanis- 

ore lakor> 
It 

port: 

pay 
The gondval secretary reported that the 

contract for the new inglian Institute 
| boildings at Chilliwhack, L.C., had been 
| signed, ang that work would commetice 
Almost immediately. The building will 
he of brick on @ stone foundation ; will 
have accommodation tor 100 aesident pur 
pils, and will cost, with out-buildings 
and heating apparatus complete, $18,500. 

i] This expense will be divided equally be- 
} tween the Genoral Missionary Mociety 
j and the Woman’s Missionary Sogfety, loos 

any grants in aid that, made by 
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EQRETARY, 
Marnoorr Mitwion Rooms, 

TORONTO. 

> Rev. A. SuTHERLANO, D.D., Rev. JoHN SHaw, 0.0., 

Gawenar Secretary. AsseTANT SECRETARY. 

(Dictated. ) 

Hon W.W.Santord, 

Ottawa 

Dear Sir,- 
T enciose herewith a menor 

s 

General of Indian Affairs respecting 4b Veonaiell Institute’ 

Chilliwhack, B.C. This document will put you in possession 

Dewdney in discussing the matter. You will see that I h 
facts of the case, and will enable you to deal cai 

not asked 

for any definite sum; this is because we do not know,as yet, what the 

entire cost of the enterprise will amount to, and E°have thought that a 

preliminary grant at the present session, leaving further aid an open 

question, would be the best way to deal with the case. This meh is 

certain, we have paid out $2500 for the site; the two buildings,for 

the boys and girls respectively, and the school building common to both, 

will be erected during the early sumner; while the necessary out-build- 

ings, and the appliances for cultivating the land wil! have to be pro- 

vided. It is clear therefore that an expenditure of from $10,000 to 

$12,000 will be incurred before next autumn. I trust from this pre- 

sentation of the case you will be able to procure substantial aid from 

the Government; and 1 think it would not be amiss to remind Mr Dewdney 

of the fact that we are simply asking @ grant in aid, and are putting 

our own money largely into the enterprise, other Institutes fin 
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British Columbia are being provided entirely at the cost of the Govern- 

ment, and the management given to other churches free of any cost to 

them. 

Yours Faithfully, 

Ch. E Prt volta 
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isit of Rev. Dr. Sutheriand, 

Monday the 11th and Tueeday the 
2th wereeel letter daya in Chilli- 

wack for such as availed themselves 
of their attrction, 

The ovcasion was the visit of the 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, several secre 
ies of the Missionary Societies of the 
Methodist Charch, The Rov. C. M. 
‘Lato, resident missionary, with char- 
acteristic enpience, had made _inter- 
esting arrangetwents for the improve 
ment of the event. vis . 
service iv tte Iadhat ‘on 
day at 7:30 p.m. Indian rchool ex 
amination atthe Coqualeetza Home 
on Tuesday at 2 p.m.,and A lecture 
on Prohibition and Politics, in Heud 
ergon Hall Tuesday night at 8. | 

We regret that we are not in a! 
position to speak of the sermon being | 
urable to attend. The lecture has 
been briefly reported already by agot- 
her correspondent. We will make a 
fow atatements respecting the exam- 
ination only. 

Among those present were Dr. 
Sutherland, Rev. C. Bryant, President 
of the B: C. Conference, Judge Vow- 
ell, of Victoria oe Superinteud- 
evt), Mr. MeTieruan, Weatmiuste 
Indian agent, Rev. J. P. Bowell, J. 
P. Hicks and others, also goodl; 
number of the parents of the childre 
of the school. 

The Rev. C. M. Tate conducted th 
examination. The scholars did r 
markably well throughout, ‘heir 
anewers came quickly and intelligent- 
Iv. Particularly were we struck with 
this. On the sone of Geography 
and Scviptural History. We were 
much amused etan original anewer 
given by oue of the boys daring the 
question on Anntomy:—What is the 
use of alcohol ? was asked, To pre- 
serve dead bodies and to kill living 
ones, was the reply, The musical 
talent of the children was algo well 
evidenced inthe highly satisfactory | 
rendering of several voeal selections. 
At the close of the examination the 
gentlemen on the platform briefly ad- 
dressed the meeting. 

Judge Vowell with well chosen 
words expressed his surprise and 
pleasure at what he bad witnessed: 
that afterncon, be bad not expected 

‘to find an institution 60 i ot and 
advanced. He was in sympathy with 

ithe object and approved of its method 
jaud encouraged its future develop. 
ment and success, 

Mr. McTeirnan noted with much 
satisfaction the pro; the school 
had made since he visited it 18 month 
ago, he felt he must congratulate Mr, 
and Mra, Tate and the ladies in 
charge, He also addressed a few 
words to the parents present in Chin- 
ook, pointing ont tke high privilege 
the children enjoyed iv their training 

jat the Coqualeetza Home, 
    

  

+b ~OY 

Dr. Sutherland was delighted with 
what hehad seen and heard during 
the inspection. He thought the work 
accomplished in the short time the 
schoo) hus been established (less than 
8 years) was well worthy of comment, 
it indicated the aptitude of the schol 
ars and the efficiency of the teachers, 
He had visited no missicn school bet- 
ter regulated and he would have many 
leasant recollections and nice things 
say about it when he returned to 

Toronto. He also spoke a few words 
to the Indian parente which were in 
terprete] by Mr, Tate. 

Ihe school beiug dismissed, the 
friends were taken throngh the var- 
ious rooms of tho institution and 
were shown samples of needle work 
and fancy work wrought by the chil- 

dren under the supervision of Miss 
Sohmers. There are now bbout 80 
children iu the Home. ; 

It was evident to ali that the three 
ladies in charge, Misses Clarke, £ld- 
erkin and Solmers, are well qualified 
for the important work entrusted to 

‘| them and ifthie be a sample of its oper- 
:| ation the Women’s Missionary Setiety 
vommends itself to the hearty @hpport 
of all right minded and truey hearted 
people. ‘ 'd 

ae A   
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Columbia | 

Fa 

f tnatan Office, 

Victoria, October IIth. 1890. 

," 1“ 

I have the honor to enclose herewith Vouchers,, 

‘din duplicate, and Report of the Cocqua Leetza Indiak 
4 

School for the quarter ended September SOth. last, “ 

showing an average daily attendance of 28.27 scholars. 

"y have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your Ob’dt. Servant, 

SI o ffa Lf 

for the Indian Superintendent. 

L. Vankoughnet Esq. 

Deputy Supt. General 

of Indian Affairs. 
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(Copy) 

A. W. Vowell Esq. 

Indian Superintendent. 

Dear Sir, 

It affords us very much pleasure 

to welcome you to Chilliwack again, especially 

as your visit is in connection with a matter 

in which we are all so much interested, = the 

opening of this beautiful school building. 

We wish you to convey our thanks to the Governe 

ment for the assistance rendered in the 

erection of this edifice for the education of 

our children. As the white people fill up 

our country we are more than ever satisfied, 

that to compete with them successfully we 

must have education. _ 

But, there are also 

other matters of which we would like to speak. 

: Ane. 
The white people were not tee first. By trae 

dition we can trace our ancestry back for many 

generations, and it has been handed down to 

us that this land has always belonged to the 

Indians, We are glad however that the white 

people have come, and we share with them 

Irdian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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our land, trees, animals, birds and fish; but, 

we are troubled when we are told that we must 

no longer catch our fish in the way we have 

always caught them, viz,the long net anchored 

along the sides of our streams and rivers. 

We are also told at certain 

A: seasons that we may catch fish for our own 

use, but not sell them to white people. We 

think this very unjust; for there are times 

f
F
 

when the sale of a salmon would bring to us 

SF
? 

little things which we could not otherwise 

Fm
 

" 

have. And when the salmon are in season why 

should the Indians be compelled to pay license 

for catching and selling what belongs to them, 

We would like you as our chief to 

enter protest against the wholesale slaughter 

: 
: 

of the sturgeon in the Fraser River. The Salmon 

4 are fished so much at the mouth of the river, 

that but few of them get up stream. We have 

always been able to get sturgeon however, and 

we have said very little about the salmon; but 

now that the white people are going about to 

destroy what seems to us our last resort, we 

| think the time has come for us to speak. _- 

With 
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With regard to our land we would like to say 

just a word. We are constantly told that unless 

we clear up our reserves, the jand will be 

Have the white people cleared 

taken from us. 

up all their land? Will there not be some 

+ generation to clear up. Many 

left for the nex 

of us are doing the best we can, and are just 

as anxious for the land to be cleared as any~- 

one; but it does not help us to be constantly 

told that we are in danger of Losing our land. 

We are very sorry that the 

Government has stopped giving medicines to 

our sick people, whilst at the same time we 

are told that our own doctors are not to 

practice. When sickness overtakes us many 

of our people die because we cannot pay the 

whiteeman doctor, and have no money to buy 

medicine. If the Government would appoint 4 

doctor to care for us we would be very thanks 

ful indeed. 

And now Sir, we trust that 

your visit will be pleasant to yourself, 

and profitable to Us. As you seek to guard 

422. file 860-1, part 1) 
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the interests of the Indian people so will 

our love for you be increased and praying 

God’s blessing to rest upon you. 

We are Very dear Sir, 

for the Indian bands in 

this valley. 

(Sgd) Captain John 

" Dick 

. Billy 

- Jim 

Ned 

Joe 

Chilliwack, B. C. 

April 26th. I894. 
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Ottawa,lOth November, 1893. 

The Honourable T.Mayne Daly, 

Supt. General of Indian Affairs. 

The undersigned places herewith file 58,915, 

on which is a letter of the 4lst ultimo from the Rev.Mr. 

Sutherland, asking for a further grant of $5,000,900 to- 

wards the India: Institute which the Methodist Church is 

building at Chilliwack,}.C. 

fhis Institute is to replace the Coqua-Leetza 

fome which wa destroyed by fir in the Srping of 1892, 

and towards which the Department contributed $1,000.00, 

besides giving a per capita frant of $130.00 per annum 

for 10 pupils. The iovernment has already contributed 

$5,000,00 towaras the new Institute. The Government was 

not consulted either in re ard to the establishment of the 

Coaqua-Leetza Home or the Institute which is to replace 

it, @ut when aid was asked the plans of the buildings 

were submitted to the Department,and the estimated cost 

was put at $15,000,00, Dr,Sutherland now stutes however 

that the cost (excluding the necessary outbuildings) 

will be about $25,000.00, 

The land on which the Institute is building was 

not given by the Government;but in September last Dr, 
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Sutherland wrote saying that more land was reauired,and 

half'-section of land which he had been 

enquiring as to a 

told was available for the tnstitute,. He was asked for 

a description which would enable the Department of the 

ut so 

Interior to say whether the land was available;b 

far he has not furnished anye 

( A’ 

AU 
——_ 

D.S.G.of I.A- 
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The Methodist Church, 
MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 

103744 
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\v 
GY eraggten 

y V Nd 

me 
Indian Office, 

Victoria, May 29th. 1894. 

I have the honour to report that at 

the special request of the Missionary in 

charge, the Reverend Mr. Tate, and of others 

connected with the Society under whose aus» 

pices the Institution has been erected and 

is now ably conducted; as well as in coms» 

pliance with the desire of the Indians in 

that vicinity I proceeded on the 24th. ultimo 

to Chilliwack to be present at the formal 

opening of the "Coqualcectza Home", which took 

place on the 26th. ultimo. 

Great intcrest was 

manifested by the community in the opening 

ceremony, the attendance being large notwiths 

standing that raim fell continuously during 

the day. Thoroe was quite an extensive gathere 

ing of the natives who at the meeting held with 

them presented me with an address, copy of 

which 

The Deputy Supt. General 

of Indian Affairs. 
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which I inclose herewith.\ The complaints in 

reference to the restrictions placed upon 

them in regord to the taking of salmon and 

other fish I consider not unreasonable as 

I certainly think that they have every right 

to be discontented with the provisions of 

the late “Fishery Regulations for the Pro» 

vince of B. C." as in many cases, should the 

same be enforced, large numbers of the Indians 

will be deprived of the means of sustaining 

themselves and families which from time 

immemorial they have hitherto enjoyed with» 

out question. 

The destruction of sturreon 

alluded to seems almost criminal in its 

wentonness and some steps should be effect« 

ively taken to prevent. repetition of the 

wholesale slaughter of that valuable fish in 

future. On the I5th. of March Captain Gaudin, 

Agent of Marine and Fisheries, was notified 

of the destruction of these fish and a copy 

the protest sent to the Indian Agent, 

the Indians of the Lower Fraser, was sent 

him; the Indian Agent saw Mr. McNab on 

the 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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the subject about the same time but still 

nothing was done. On the I7th. instant l 

wrote to Mr. MeNab inclosing Mr. Devlin’s 

report in which he stated that the Indians 

had threatened to take the law in their 

own hands, etc. and in reply received an 

answer, copy of which I inclose herewith, 

which means very little, if anything, in re- 

gard to any actual steps having been taken 

to prevent the same gestructive methods being 

adopted in future, for the taking of sturgeon, 

as under any circumstances these fish could 

not be caught after the I[5th. instant, and 

his stating that"it is not at all likely 

“that it will ever be resumed under conditions 

“similar to the past" amounts to no cuarantee 

for the preservation of the sturgeon during 

the next ensuing season, when it may be again 

deemed lawful to adopt means for the taking 

of these fish certain to lead to their total 

extinction in the lower Irascer. The sturgeon 

forms a large factor in the foodesupply of 

the Indians living in the vicénity of the 

lower Fraser and the depletion of thes fish 

from these waters mean serious loss to, and 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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trouble in connection with, the Indians 

referred to. 

| 

— In regards to the remarks in 

the address concerning their reserves I en» 

deavoured to impress upon them that for many 

reasons it was necessary that they should, 

to the utmost extont within their ability, 

utilize such 1 a means towards thoir 

own support anc also as a preparation for 

the maintemance in comfort of their children 

etc. etc; and assured thom that their land 

and themselves would be looked after by 

the Department so long as they evinced a 

desire to help themselves and to profitably 

take advantage of the means placed within 

their reach by the Department through its 

officers, I explained that those who could 

pay for Doctors medicine etc. should do so; 

but that when any of their number were too 

poor to provide necessary medical attendance 

or medicine the Agent would see 

did not suffer, etc. On the whole the mecting 

with the Indians, and the opening of the Ine 

stitution passed off very satisfactorily; and 

the 
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the Coqualeetza Hone is now one of the most 
complete establishments of the kind in the 
Province, The following description of the 
“Homo" may be of interest := "The building, 

“which is situated at Sardis, about two and 
"a half miles from the town of Chilliwack, is 
“the largest and most complete establishnent 
‘of the kind in the Province. It is located 
“in twenty acres of land, the whole of which 
"is under cultivation, and is surrounded by 
“beautiful Scenery. The structure is of brick 
‘with three stories and basement, being IIO 

feet long by 62 feet in width. It has 2cCOMmO-= 
dation for I0O pupils, with a Staff of 8 or 

O Instructors, The basement contains dairy, 
I 

laundry, play-rooms, bathrooms and furnaces 

rooms. The ground floor has the kitchen, 
‘pantry, diningsroom for pupils and Staff; 
sitting-room, bed=room and office for Prins 
cipal; also sittingsroom for lady teachers, 
beds=room for matron, sewing-room for girls, ana 
reading-room for DOYS. On the second floor 
are school-rooms, dormitories, bed-rooms, 
and store-rooms,. The third floor also cons 
tains dormitories, bedsrooms, and store 

Tooms 
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‘rooms. The establishment is heated and venti« 

ated throughout by the "Smead=Dowd* system, 

‘which also provides with complote sanitary 

‘arrangements; and in walking through the 

"premises the visitor igs surprised and pleased 

at the order and cleanliness everywhere 

‘evinced. The dormitories are lined with rows 

‘of iron cots of handsome appearance and 

‘strongly made, with woven wire mattress, 

‘phe uppét end being elevated to form a pillow. 

"On this is laid a thick felt mattress, very 

‘soft and yielding, and for covering there 

are good blankets and patchwork quilts of 

‘pretty design. The cots were made in the 

Central prison, Toronto, and the quilts 

for the most part have been supplied by ladies 

in the East. There is a hospital in the build. 

ing, but this is i 2d so as to avoid 

any danger, 

There are at present 63 pupils 

(37 boys and 26 girls) varying from little 

more than infancy to I5 or I6 years of age, 

all clean and happy looking, and all evidently 

attached 

(RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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attached to their teachers. 

3 ‘The staff is com-= 

posed of= Rev. C. M. Tate, moral governor; 

iss Clarke, matron;liiss Smith, teacher; Miss 

Burpee, sewing teacher; and Nr. Cc. S. Pearson, 

farm and inechanical instructor; each of whom 

appear to be specially adapted for the position 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your Ob’dt. Servant, 

Ravvirwet{ 

Indian Superintendent. 
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THE INDUSTRIAL IN 
] 

Formal Opening of the School 

for the Training of 

Indian Children. 

The formal opening of the Coqualeetza } 

Industrial Institute, an institution or- 
ganized by the Methodist Missionary 

Society, took place on Thursday after: 
noon last, in the presence of a large 

number of visitors, the staff of the 
establishment, and the pupils. 

The building, which is situated at 

Sardis, about twoand a half miles from 

wr Coa 
> 

The Chilliwack Progress. 
PRINTED BY Tit 

Progress Printing & f 
Co. 

T. Coutts 

CHILLIWACK, 

» Maxacer 

| the long net anchored along the sides of | 
| our streams and rivers, } 

We are also told at certain seasons 
hat we may catch fish for our own use, 
but not sell them to white people. We 
think this very unjust; for there are 

| times when the sale of a salmon would 
bring to us little things which we could 
not otherwise have. And when the 
salmon are in season, wiv should the! 
Indians be compelled to jray license for | 

|catehing apd selling what belongs to} 
them ? 

We would like you as our chief to| 
enter protest against the wholesule | 
slaughter of the sturgeon ia the Fraser 
river. The salmon are fished so much 
at the mouth of the river that but few} 

(of them get up stream. We have always 
been able to get sturgeon, however, and 

2ubdlis hng 

aimited.) 

& Eprror. 

isp4 

An examination of the pupils was 
then conducied by Miss Smith, their! 
teacher. The questioning was made| 

iually, by classes,and collectively, | 
ter each service, questions wers 

ed by visitors by request ; the 
answers being quick and correct in| 
every cause. The exercises were inter- 
spersed by hymns by the children, the 
singing as well as their replies to the} 
questions in grammar, geography, hy- 
giene and various subjects, proving the 
great and patient care that had been 
bestowed upon them by their teacher, | 
Miss Smith, whose whole energy is 
evidently thrown into the noble task she | pi | 

the town of Chilliwack, on a good grad- | bet a sald very’ little about’ the 

ed road, presents a handsome appeat- salmon ; but now that the white people 
ance, standing boldly out from a broad | are going about to destroy what seems 

expanse of meadow and cultivated ie our iss resort, nee ink the time 
| coker of vordur | has come for us to speak. land with a bac kground of verdur | With regard to onr land, wervould 

ered mountains. {[t is the largest and }}ipe to say just a word. We are con- 
most complete establishment of the | stantly told that unless we clear up our ip } Y I 
kind in the Province, and reflects | reserves, the land will be taken from 
much credit upon both us. Have the white people cleared up 

and builder. It is located 
all their land? Will there not be some 
left for the next generation to clear up? 

acres of land, the whole of which is] Many of us are doiug the best we can,y 
under cultivation, and is surrounded by | aud all just as anxious for the land \t haatitfal eaane The building is the | P@ cleared as anyone; but it does n Mee ausnery. The & 8 help us to be constantly told that. w design of Mr. Hoop the well-known are in danger of losing cur land, 
archiiect, and is in every w adapted We ar 'Y 80 that the GéVvern- 
to tue comfort of its ‘The | Ment has stopped giving mediclges to 
atrunitiee le of br ick people, whilst at the same ime sk, wi pe stories | 

lok, with three stories retold that our own doctogs are 
and basement, being 110 feet long by 62| not to practice. When sickness over- 
feet in width. It has accommodation | takes us many of our people die because 
for 100 pupils, with a staff of 8 or 10 in-| We cannot pay the white man doctor. 
structors. The basement contains dairy, 

If the Government would appoint a 

laundry, play-rooms, bath-rooms aud 
doctor to care for us, we would be very 

furnace-rooms. The ground floor has} 
thankful indeed 

Aud now, sir, we trust that your visit 
the kitchen, pantry, dinivg-room for | will be pleasant to yourself and profit- 
pupils and staff; sitting-room, bed-room 

and office for principal 'P&lour love for you be increased; and 

ble to us 3 
interesis of the Indiau people so will 

room for lady teachers, bed-rocm for! praying God's blessing to rest upon you, 2 id | We «re, very dear Sir, for the India 

COV: 

architect 

in twenty 

residents 

+ also 

bauds iu this Valley reading roonis for boys. ( cond, bauds iu this Valley 

floor are school rooms, dermitories, | 
bed-rooms, and store-rooms. The third j 

floor also contains dormito bed- 
rooms, and store rooms. The establish- ; a 

ment is heated and yentilated through: | Chilliwack, BAS. April 26, 1804, 
out by the “Smead Dowd" system, Mr. Vowell, matin Supt., in replying 
which also provides with complete | made a pleasant spegeh. He said 
sanitary arrangements ; and in walking | an ae ye edad ig nue A A ig 

through the premnl the visitor mis rmal ope ning of this sivel for Indian surprised and pleased at the order and nildrep, an institution which had for 
cleanliness everywhere evinced. The | its purpose the educition of the present 
dormitories are lined with rows of iron Ta HUES ganar Wy of the otlalnal 
cots of handsome appe f and much concerning the nifeotiog enter 
strongly made, with woven wire mat: | tained hy the Indias for theipéhildrén, 
tress, the upper end being elevated to}and cculd therefore ¢ iderstand, with 
form a pil'ow. On this is laid a thick | What feelings of joy those present’ must 
felt mattress, very soft and yielding, see the present preparations for the 

‘ education of their sons and daughters ; 
and for covering there are good bluukets | and the opportunities thereby given for 

CAPTAIN JOUN, 
Dror, 
Buy, 
JIM, 
Neb, 

rance 
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As you seek to guard the! 

jhas undertaken, and who, as also the! 
| Rev. Mr. ‘Tate, appears to have a thor-! 
ough knowlaglge of the character and 
| temperament of évery pupil, and whose 
voice of sign Y® obeyed with a willing ' 

| alacrity @vhich proves the existence of 
| tha! horpugh reliance and sympathy | 
| i en Wacher and pupil so necessary | 
| tofsu@cessPul training. | 

Kv the conclusion of the examination 
shoft peeches, culogising the institu. 
tion, ad complimenting the staff and 
teachers, were made by Rev, Mr. Logan | 
‘and Mr. Vowell. 

The building was then formally in- 
speuted by the Government official 
acvompanied by the staff of the institute, 
all being bighly pleased at the com- 
modious arrangement and cleanly ; 
cheerful appearance of the various 
rooms and apartments ; after which the 
guests we regaled with an excellent 
tea, on the completion of which the 

| party broke up into small ecnversation- | 
al knots, uniil called together to listen 
to the evening's emtertainment, which, 
after prayer offered by the Rev. Mr. 

i ’ xeellont 

  
Logan, Mr. 

| Cawley 
were aico made by Rey. Mr. Ladner and 

| Rev. Vowell, and Reeve 
Very “interesting speeches 

Rey. Mr. Robson, the latter as chair- 
man, these gentlemen from their long 

| residence and thorough knowledge of 
| the coantry and the people being speci- 
ally competent to pronounce on their 
ad ement. and Mr, Robson, by his 

| humorous anecdotes, giving much zest 
to the evening's entertainment. Rev. 

| Mr. te also gave a concise account of 
the progress of the institute, together 
with its cost, which up to the present, 
Was $25,000, assisted by an annual grant 
from the Government of $1300/ After 

| which the buildiog was formally declar- 
!ed open by Mr. Vowell on béhalf of the   

22, file 860-1, part 1) 
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and patchwork ¢ ullis of pretty design. | their improvement and future well 

A as HH ee ‘: » wished tote 2) \ Government, and by Rev. Mr. Ladner 

1 orye made in the central bong. And he wished totell them that ’ 

The cots wore MA OM its for the| ae te ceevery_oue who batl|on bebalf of the Methodist Missionary 

prison, Toronto, and th 4 ner | nitorest of the Indians at heart and 

most part have bee" supplied by I \also of the Government who had spent|  "y,o whole proceedings were c 

in the East. There 15 > hospital in the |o much money towards erecting aio | ne hole proceedings were conduct 

s1di a but this is lated so as to granc stitution, that the; would t}ed throt n a plessant and syste- 

buildin ' ou his is ate . \ end their children to the senool, se matic manner, showing that the man-} 

avoid any danger. ~} 7 P that they may be able to derive the full agement W 

The purpe of the institute is for the | ben Of such a good work. He was | te 

care ‘ hildren, aod no child of | pleas ‘this address, as show- 
i 

care of ok yt : ri ‘ath, Waki | ing they appre y 3 of the | the appearance of the pupils, the energy 

Indian blood is refused adiniss | ° | missionaries cit the Indian officers. | and  kindliness of the staff, and the} 

ever denomination it may pelong to. | {n regard to the several matters men- 

‘There are at present 63 pupils (87 boys tioned in the address, he must teil them) 4. , tava: ti agaetiel ‘ 

and 26 girls) varying from little more | that the Iaws were made by the Govera pils and teachers is coavineing proof 

we eaney to 15 or 16 years of age hertfor the general good, after due that the establishment isin good hands, | 

than infancy to 15 or 16 years ¢ ag ; |gonsideration, He had at various times | and that whatever beneficial results are 

all clean and happy looking and all|prought the hardships complained off | 

evidently attached to their teachers. ie the department,and 
had negdoubt 

mpetent hands. In } 

fact the conduct of the establishments | 

svident sympathy existing between pu- 

possible will be eliminated by those iF 

‘The staff is composed of —Rev. o.M but that the Goverament ‘would rectify | Charge: And it earnestly to be hoped 

T ral ‘nor; Miss Clarke: any error that had been made he | that their efforts t bear fruits equal 

ate eu Et . 5. on i Mi * | restrictions placed upon the indiscrim: | to the desires of those “lovers of man- 

matron; Miss Smith, teachers o's. |as mi ction mer of lish and game Was Kind” who have erected this edifice and 

Burpee, sewing ter sher; and Mr. C. 5. much for the benefit of the Indian 95| 14.4 devote themselves to 118 ee 

Pearson, farm and mechanical instruc wo white man, )Without such laws, |p pibiheasther har ipl a 

tor ; each of whom appyst to be speci fish and game ywould become extinct The entertainment closed at 9:45 with 

or ; e8 bs appy® \ \In case of afy particular grievance | prayer and a hearty rendering of the| 

aliy adapted for the pysition: they should appemt 0 the agent, and | National anthem. 

The proceedings fened at half-past | he would forward it to the department. | 

two o’clock in th large schovl-room, | With reference to the killing of star 

| eon, so soon as Mr. Devlin repor 

* the destraction made by the Amet 

men, and women and children gathe ed he had at once sent the report to the 

in from the surrounding settlements, | Dominion Govt. aud taken all steps inj) 

all decently and ¢ smfortably dressed, | his power ith have TEE ee even | 

aa ‘i satel ‘ing | Stopped. ith regard (o the reserves 

and seemiogly much plea ed at being | the Government id in laying them out | 

present. Mr. A. W. Vowell, Superia-| been  ¢ reful to provide for their 

tendent of Indian affairs, from Victoria, children as well as the Indians. But 

and Mr. Frank Devlio, Indian Agent fon | HS did act onned to sve a datie 

tatriot, we re quantity of land lying useless. hile 

the district, were Be mds bub the Liens \they did not expect them to til the 

Governor, who had been expected, was | land the same te white men, the Gov- 

not present. Rev. Mr. Robson offored | erament expected them to take some 

a short prayer, which was followed by | steps to utilize the land, They need 

an address to the Indians in their owt | not pay attention to what people told 

by the Rev. Me. T f them about the Government taking 

language bY the Rev. Me. Tate, a ter |their lands. No such thing would be 

which, on behalf of the Indians, he read | done till they had been told so by the 

the following address :— agent. From time to time they had 

A. W. VowELt, Esq. 
been supplied with seeds, ploughs, 

"Indian Superintendent : jete.. but it was expected that where 

Dear Sin,—It affords us vary rauch | the Indians had the means they would 

pleasure to welcome you to Ch Hiwack | POF these Uuings for themselves 

o 1 \ Lt takes a gr deal of mor to pur- 

again, especially as your visit is in con- 
| 

aeotion Peth a watter 
chase all the things supplied to the | 

in which we are 

nf go much interested—the opening o | Indians, and each Yuin i the Tudians 

ahis beautiful school buildiag. We wish are brought within the bounds of eivi 

you to convey our thanks to the Govern- ization. the cost bt ae The doc- 

ment for the assistance me dared tn $he| core. Ole i a become very high, aud 

meation of this edifice for the education ringent orders had been issued that 

of our children. As the 
no doctor should attend an {ndian with- 

white people | fs 
! 

fill up our country, we are more | out an o rom the agent, except in 

ever satisfied that to compete with them special foes ; and it was expected that 

ovecessfully We must have education stich Indians as could pay for their own 

Hat there are also other matters of Inedicines aud medical attendance 

ait Wersvould like to speak. ‘The wetiiddo so. He wished them to under: 

white people were not here first. By stand, however. that the Government 

tradition we can trace our ancestry | istance was not stopped. He would 

heck for many generations, und it ace | ne IE tare Wee eee a Brosens who 

been handed down to us that this land | knew, of 8 case, Teoh ag Indian had 

always belonged to the Indians. W | died because of his not being able to 

are glad, however, that the white people | obtain assistance from a white doctor: 

have come, and we share with .hem our He could lear of a9 ase where an In 

land, trees, animals, birds and fish ; but} be h opy er for relief, anc had 

we are troubled when we are told that een . be me ‘2 rished them bo 

we must no longer catch our fish in the | 48° erstand that he would do every: 

way we have always caught them, viz. thing in his power for their benelit. 

there being a large number of Indiat 
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Address your reply 
“Tet wy 

A of the Interter, 
Ottawe.” 

Bo net write about more than one 
subject Im the same letter. 

Write legibly your full uame and 
address, 

it rom eony tthe der gat te 

j p 

wr 

wv 

Hayter Reed, Esq., 

| 
+ 

440 

Department of the Lnterior, 

A> Oltawa, 5th Oatober, 1304. 

if, 

Referring to your letter of the 

10th March last, No. 58913, I have the 

honour by direction to enclose you herewith 

a copy of a letter which has this day been 

addressed to the Assistant Secretary of the 

Missionary Department of the Methodist 

Church in regard to the land at Kultus Lake 

applied for by the Methodist Church. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir Ls 

Your obedient 

Deputy Superintendent General of 

Indian Affairs, 

O¢ t a Wad 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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 & & 
Be net write about more than «ne 

subject tm the same letter. 
Write legibly your full name and 

address. Department of the interior, 
Et you reply to this letter quote tte 

fle wember. 

Ottawa, 

4? 
save 

Raver 

- 4 
Depastnent of the LiL IND WU 

hotist Church, a i 
Voronte, Inte Aseistant 
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S-@ rh 3 

olla pr eo The Methodist Church, 

T ‘ RAL SECRETARY MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 

x 
‘ 1197314 

(Dictated.) Gatonte, eth Ocr., ‘SHA 

Sir,- 
* Referring to your letter of August 24th, No. 56,018, stating 

that seventcen pupils have been provided for in this year's estiaites 

“in the Coqualeetza Institute, T beg to say that the information was 

communicated to the General Board of Missions at its recent session, 

and considerable surprise was expressed that so small a number of 

pupils were provided for in the estimates of the Departmer:t, @8~ 

pecially in view of the fact that so little had been done by the 

Government to aid in the erection of the necessary buildings, and 

also in view of the liberal grants to other similar Instétabions. 

The number of pupils now in attendance at the Coqualcetne fustitate 

is 65, and there would be little difficulty in >ringdng the camber 

up to 100 if the Missionary Sourd received that encogPagenctt from 

the Department to which they think they are tairly emtatial, i is 

to be hoped thit the Department will see its my to provide for ust 

less than 50 pupils in next year's estamates. 

{ am, 

Sir, 

the Deputy the 
. Super't General of 

Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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ARTM Ey, of bal % 

M ‘S *Oran agen™ 
CANADA 

4 
4 

few, 18th Octover4/7 4 

Dear Mr Daly, 

I submit herewith a letter from the Revd. pr. 

Sutherland with reference to the Coqualeetza Home. The 

thpaytment gave $5,000 in aid of this building, and for 

Yi ye current year we provided for 17 pupils at $130 each. 
G 
Vi his of course is a limite grant for such a large and 

uf efficient school, We endeavoured to provide for 30 

pupils, but the item was cut down to ie 

With your authority,I will make a note for an 

imcrease to 50 pupils in next year's Estimates, The 

bhilding and equipment of this school cost a very large 

sum, and I do not think that the pepartment has given aid 

commensurate with the importance of the acetetaccsc”, 

Hons T, Mayne Daly, “Yours faithfully, {4 
Superintendent general 

of Indian Affairs, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, part 1) 
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he honows to acknowlades tho reecipt 

1Gth insient askin thet provise 

in noxt ; 

SV yile 

insorted in 

upils at this 

tiusts will nou again 

is most anxious uv have the present 
‘ 

unt. inerx acorn to that mumbcr. 

Yow obediont servant 

‘ 

De Gonoval 

Lirse 

Rovde AeSuthorl 

Goneral Scorctory of tho 

Mothodist Vicsionary Secioty, 

in Toronto, 

Onte 
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British Columbia, 
fe) 

Indian Office, 

Vietoria, Oetober 26th. 1894, 

Sirit- 

I have the honor te forward herewith 

the Report of the Coqualeetga Bearding 

School for the Quarter ended the SOth. ef 

September £894, tegether with Requisition, 

in duplicate, for grant-<$648.88) for the 

period mentioned. The address to which the 

cheque in payment is to be forwarded is 

given on the requisition, 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your Ob’dt,. Servant, 

UFit Bory)! 
Indian apy er ae 

The Deputy Supt. Gernoral 

ef Indian Affairs. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, part 1) 
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THIS LETTER HAS BEEN SENT 

© s@knowlodm the reesipt of ub Rotwn of 

s Boordine Sehool for Sopeomh 1 quarbor 

1 

youve 

Yow obedion. sorvone 

‘ 

Dopuby Supt. Gener i 
‘ 

a@ Indian \ffairse 

oe 

AwWeVowoll, Esq 

Indian Superintendent, 

Victoric, 

BeCs 
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Che Methodist Chure 
MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 

Arr, paced Bs hhh 
: ‘ ) 

ae < Weise bin 9 Te ee 4 

mech, 
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t S000 rode bikes jhaecd ree tha 

rages re Che Min CHrrnrencl Year ; 

sUcraoted hid feat thes 
Mikosnda, Pah. | Witenes. Ck Cleecuer vr 

é 

“& tiLal- Us Lhe orig vuticoly the ‘ 

neta te ag LAK thir ading thea 

ho pw i j Tha Miterconran Kort UPASS Lf 

Whi seid. We ha headend tt | o Ary ary torte Fae Utteanany 
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. 120, 292 

EXAMINED 

" SCHOOL BRANCH. 

— 

Ottawa Srd Ja uary l 9% 

Revd Sir, 

T have tne honor to acknowledee the receipt 

of vour Letter of the 26th Ultimo, respecting tue pro- 

posed additional grant towaeds the Coqualeetzn Insiitute 

ite British Columbiajand in reply I bey to refer you to 

my letter of the 20th of October Last in the matleryana 

t may add that we have inserted in the Supplement 

Estimates an amount sufficient to provide for 50 pupils 

ana I truet that tiie ites will gece, Tt would be well, 

however, for you not count upon it a8 a sce ‘tainty, as there 

is always sone room for doubt 48 to whether any special 

grang will pass, 

Deputy Superintendent General, 

of Tnuian Affairs, 

Reva ‘i, Sut'ierland D,N, 

General Secretary 

Missionary Department, 

Vethodist Church, 

Toronto,Ont., 
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6G &. i Indian Office, 

f 

Victoria, January 16th. I895S. 

siri@- 

I have the honor to forward herewith 

the Report of the Cequaleetza Boarding School 

for the Quarter ended the 3Ist. of December 

1894, together with Requisitien, in dupli- 

cate, for grant ($548.17) for the period 

mentioned. The address to which the cheque 

in payment is to be sent is given on the 

requisition, 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your Qb’dt. Servant, 

Clb howd 
Indian Superintendent. 

* parvrdcteiy 

The Deputy Supt. General 

of Indian Affairs. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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001 onl, 76 days 

:I7, which torether with 

wore at tho 

a 2 $548:17. The 

fiee which accompanied 

jac be sent the Principal 

‘een advised by you of 

any change it will bo sor you as formerly. v 

Your obedient servant, 

Deputy Supt:penl: 

A Suthorland,n.D. of Inéian Affairs. 

Genl: Seeret:ry Mothotis "y Society 

Toronto, Ont: 

(RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, part 1) 
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THIS LETTER HAS BEEN SENT OTTAWA Obh “areh T895 

Sir, 

the followine peraeraph appesred i: 

kly Colonist of tre Ist Instentre 

"Now Wostminster Yoh. 22e= Four Fort, Simpson bovs 

®wope expolles from © Mhilldweek Indien Sehool 

Money to resurn home 

» Reserve and eame to 

vere sontemaod te one 

che 

expulsion of these boys was 

hould, the Nepertment cone 

neipal of the school fe 

A.W.Vowell,iisq: 

Indian Arent, 

Victoria,8.G. 
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Ayy P : o/ {Bi . Columbia, 

MAR 

Victoria,.. Mg Drath 1695 189.9. 

: 

A Que Mee honeur & ackKuowled ge 

Uh dececfeh 4 yauv ketier of / the q" " puslawtk ag aefear ues & th 

ur Jot ha ‘fon bei telo were expe elked for the bohllawack 

Sadeas  JSekoot fer tsieaiediiad ee. as alleged a Mi Qolonal 

Rewspaper ain Mics connection Jhesé decbmned. 

Maat. I Goh nunnediall Nott * te Qtlicke bubt vids d wu He 

“Cotowit hes paper in gare b Ue boys, and hewwt 

bt lous copy. of vutaidion Which Jdeuk & Wr eg euch 

— rom tefereniec 6 haw Cade, dnfortin ately tor Qevlus 

har heen errapemed te lus hed ww Hoos pital boy oer 

Wii tsctis hawing coutrated a bad re d het do te 

Wr Covrseguenree has i - uunatle te gu My natlir Mee 

attrition whiek J begu id of hun" 

: Ba “seer a S hau 6bhlacned 

QU Mee harticulau Connecti tacht Hes Gade J thall €- 

pet the Jame your (i eparttinens deer dug li Yauy 

lnsbinetions ; ; 

US haw. Ma honow Van 

My 

Gaur Otbedieh Jeavant 

@< ve ret, 

¢ 
Judiar Su periiitonttouh 

The (J. cpus. 

/ 

spe indent. Seneval 
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British Columbia, 

303 M.2. Indian Office, 

Victoria, 25 Feby I895. 

I have the honor to send you a clipping 

from the "Colonist" newspa er having reference p & 

to the dismissal of four Fort Simpson Indian 

boys from the Coqualeetza Institute, 

I will 

thank you to enquire fully into this matter 

and report to me whatever information you 

may be able to obtain relating thereto, 

that may be trustworthy, 

Indian children from 

distant parts should not be turned adrift 

without the means of subsistence whatever 

their conduct may be. I will thank you to 

take cognizance of all such actions and 

report to me promptly when any such may occur, 

In the case of the boys referred y 

to will you find out what has become of 

them 

Frank Devlin Esq. 

Indian Agent, 

New Westminster, B, ¢, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, part 1) 
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them, and whether they have any friends 

who may direct their return to their homes. 

The paper states that each boy on 

trial was convicted and got I month’s imprisons 

ment. The Principals of schools should not 

turn boys adrift without notifying the 

Department through Agent. 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 7 

Your Ob’dt. Servant, 

A. W. Vowell, 

Indian Superintendent. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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(Copy) 

Vraser Agency. 

Indian Office, 

New Wostminster, B. C. 

2Ist. Mroh. 1895. 

u A. W. Vowell Esq. 

Indian Superintendent, 

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter of 25th. ult (308M.2.) ens 

closing clipping from Colonist re School 

boys from Coqualeetza Institute. Mr. Robson 

wrote a letter to the press denying that the 

boys were expelled from the school and stated 

that he always wished pupils to remain until 

provision was made for their return to their 

friends but that +} boys refused to wait 

and left without any arrangements having been 

made for them. Mr. Robson wrote me on the 

I9th,. Feb. the day after the boys left school 

informing me of them having left. I enclose 

you copy ef his letteryThe four boys have 18) 

been discharged from the jail here a couple 

of days ago and left for Victoria by steamer 

where 

Irdian Affairs. (RG 1C, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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where the father of one of them resides. 

He furnished money to pay the fares of the 

1 
four boys from here to Victoria. 

The real 

source of trouble at Coqualeetza Institute 

is that: of the pupils are too old and 

know too much about everything that is mean 

and bad. These four boys were cach I9 or 

20 years of age. Between a pair of plough 

handles would be the proper school for them. 

Mr. Robson’s only fault is 

kind and too good to all of 

Joseph Wilson referred to 

in Mr. Robson’s letter is the young inan whe 

was caught in the girls Dormitory at Coquas 

leetza Institute and who was arrested and 

brought here for trial several weeks ago. 

I have the honor to be 

ag 
oOlry 

servant, 

Devlin, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 1C, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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Coqualeetza Institute, 

Chilliwack, 

I9th. Feb. I8¢ 

F. Devlin 

nD . 
Respectin g telersram sent you to-«# 

by Ben of Chilliwack Landing four of our 

boys (men) left yesterday for Victoria 

without 

morning 

property 

from below the 

doubt took it. 

lames are Henry 

Bradley 

Indian Affairs. (RG 1C, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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Bradley, Mark Green, EFlija 

Port Simpson, and Ambrose 

a halfsbreed Simpsean. They would possibly 
He 

leave tamo€é this side of Westminster. 

If you can do anything to recover the 

canoe or punish the evil doers I hope you 

will do it. They will likely try to go to 

Victoria where one of them lives and where 

Joseph Wilson is. Joseph’s 

od 
$5 Humbolt St. Victoria. 

I wire 

Irdian Affairs. (RG 1C, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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OFTAMA 24th “Mereh 1895 

acknowlod7e the receipt of your lo.tor 

scent enelos'ne © eovy of your instruce 

$0 Mr Avent Devlin in references to the four 

Fort Simpson boys expelled from the Coqualeetga lone 

as reported by vie “Vieloris Colonist®; and in reply 

I bor to say thet the Deorstment vill await if Arent 

Nevlin’s ropvort i ons t tis mater. 

t servant, 

A.W.Vowell,isq: 

Indian Supt: i 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, part 1) 
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120292 

Ottawa 17th September, Lovo. 

1o tho enquiry made in your Lotte 
pur wv 

Tt hes to inform you that ins foen Pi 

ho Appropriations for the Current. fisoal yoar 

for 17 pupils only in the Coqualectga Institute , at 

the reiie of 6150.00 cach . It. is a matier for repret 

that the moher estimatod for was so larcely redueed, 

but T may say thet since rm recent. visit 

Institution T have heen convinced os to the good work 

will stronely ura that the hoins done thore , 

amount. placed in tho Estiretes for the comin, year be 

not, curtailed. 

Your obedient, servent. 

Deputy Supt Genl. 

of Indian Affairs. 

Reva A.Sutherland, 

General Secretary, 

Methodist Missionary Society , 

Toronto, 

Onte 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, part 1) 
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ints aieablllons 100 The Metho 

LETTER, AND ADDRFOS 
THE RAL SECRETARY MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 

Ne 
TORONTO. 

sirs- 
Guts 

In a letter from the Department of Indien Affairs, dated 

Qot.20th, I was informed that a per capita grant for fifty pupiis 

in the Cequag@esza Institute had been placed in the estimates for 

the ensuing year. Will you be good enough to inform ne whet sae 

amount was passed by vote of Parliament. 

I am, i 

sir, 

Your Obedient servant, 

{f 

General Sseoretary. 

fhe Deputy the 

Super't General of 

Indian Affairg, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, part 1) 
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Br Columbia. 

A 

RAN 

Indi@e Office, 

Victoria, July 10th. 1896. 

I have the honor to forward herewith 

the Report of the Coqualeetza Indian Boarding 

School for the Quarter ended the 50th. of June 

1895, together with Requisition, in duplicate, 

for grant ($562.50) for the period mentioned. 

The address to which the cheque in payment 

is to be sent is given on the requisition. 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your Ob’dt. Servant, 

LM rweld 
Indian Superintondent, B. Ce 

The Deputy Supt. Genoral 

of Indian Affairs. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, part 1) 
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EXAMINED 427844 
nd 

SCHOOL BRANCH, ae 
Ibs 2 

tat ee 

oe? ) 

4 Te 
British Celumbia. 

£. 

A179. Rls. Indian Office, 

Victoria
, May 9th, 1895. 

Siri-= 

I have the honor to forward herewith 

the Report of the Coqualeetza Indian Boarding 

School for the Quarter ended the Sist. of 

March 1895, together with Requisition, in 

duplicate, for grant ($652.50) for the 

period mentioned. The address to which the 

cheque in payment is to be sent is given on 

the requisition. 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your Ob’dt. Servant, 

eee 
--+ 

Indian Superintendent. 

The Deputy Supt. General 

of Indian Affairs. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, part 1) 
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-EN SENT OTLAWA 27th Aoril, 1895 

Rev. Sir, 

vho Department is in receipt of a communie 

ention fiom the Rev. “Mr Rebson,Principal of Lhe Coquae 

leotga Home,accompenie by a letter from Mr Arent 
of 

Nevlin,vele ive to the amount Neeembe:* Querter*® 8 

Grent to Lhat Institution,whereby it was aid only 

$543:17,instend of $552:50 the full Grant. The reduce 

was made on account of one of the first 17 

havine been @ismissed on to 154): Deconber,and 

evefore,varned only 625:17 instead of $32350. 

his Institution is paid for the fimet 

I7 pipils on the roll,according to the da os of 

admission as shovm on the Rerister,and in the ovent 

of a pupil being discharge’ by authority (as in the 

cose referred to) he may be immediately veplaced by 

the pupil next in order on the voll who will eam the 

balence of tie Grant for the Quarter, thus putting the 

School Lo né loss through the discharge of pupils. 
a Cheque for 

In view of the eciveunstane £ orefove, the balance of 

tho “rant for Doce! 

sent you for this 

Your obedient servant, 

Reve “ Sutherland,D.D. 

toronto Deputy Supt:Genl: 
of Indian Affeirs 

Ont: 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, part 1) 
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OLTAWA 27th April, 1895 

tg Une recoips of your lotter 
nye bo acknowleage vie 

nelosing a letter fran tho Rove 

of wie 1644 instent | 

1 of the Coqualoetsza Home, relaLive to 

#. Robson, ?rine ips 

yedue ion made in kas Deck 

er with a lettor from 

‘oply I bog vo say 

a 
ymber Quarter's Grant to 

ity Arent 

that Institution, vogob 
r Aren 

subject. In ¢ 

unis Insuitution 18 } 

to the date of 

Devlin on the si 

yaid fox the 

roll,eecor'din 

in the event of 
Jno Ropister,and 

euthority( as in the ease 

oly replaced by the 

next pupil in order on the 

anee of the Grant for bie Quarter, thus putting | 

Institution to no loss throw:h discharges of pupilse 

In view of the cire uns ances, tho balance of the Grant 

be sent on eesount of this 

$4335 will y Suvierland 

Neouby Supt:Cenl: 

Ww 
of Indivn Aff: irs 

A.W. Yowell, sq? 
ef ! 

In° isn Supt: 

Victoria, eG. 
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British Columbia, 

460 Q'49 
12 Oks 

dian Superintendent’s Office, 

Victoria,..08 pad cccnunml 89.8. 
7 i 

du 
Sraue te hcnour L echo. fre 

yaw consideration Copy f a letter adderped lo Mwe Ayoub Owvl 

by tie Wor & Robson Puncipal of ta Co-guateclia Suatitiale 

Chulanuug thal & teductin
 Was made wa the tert 

Mex te tevcrléow ta, aud tone Mie not heuny 

pon oy Mies full ra an 7 

f S atic anclote copy f Drv CO cvleug 

Oouenng klix um Hea Connestim We torte bee fully er 

Blais! tee action ulate he book we Me rmattor, aud 
Vico be date What. More would bffear b be Conta 

, 

-abli good teasonung wi Hee Aces evprefled by he 

Mev Cornriflacnrauk 
g 

é / 

2 =I ein tha, Ainaniaw ble 

dr 

f eerr break. Sernacch. 

Queue 

Mocalenes a 
pl tnakay 

4 / 

ah (lepube 

VY et 

Leipperciitivdieul | TOY 

f Ldian Offacs 

Ottawa 
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(Copy) 

Fraser Aroncy. 

Indian Office, 

New Westminster, 5B. C. 

IOth., April 1895. 

A. W. Vowell Esq. 

Indian Superintendent, 

Victoria. 

I have the honor to enclose copy 

(in duplicate) of communication received from 

Rev. E. Robson of Goqualectza Institute, 

re reduction of Government grant for absence 

of any of the first I7 pupils on Register 

during the Quarter. I have explained to Nr. 

Robson, verbally, that report must be made 

out from the Register and that the Dept. will 

only pay for the first I7 pupils on the 

Report. I feel, however, that this is 

scarcely fair to the Institute, and when they 

have such a large number of children who come 

plete the full quarter, even one or two 

} of those first on the list should be absent 

part of the time, that they should get paid 

the 
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(2) 

the full allowance for I7 pupils. To deal 

justly with the Institute, so long as any 

I7 pupils on the Register completes the full 

quarter the Institute should get paid for 

that number and still more so when they 

have such a large number of pupils as are 

at the Coqualeetza Institute. I should have 

sent you copy of Mr. Robson’s letter earlier 

only for my illness and press of work 

since I have been able to get around. 

I have the honor to be 

Sir; 

Your Ob'dat. Servant, 

(Sgd) Frank Devlin, 

Indian Arent. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, 
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120795 
rs . 

mans mn ro ot Che Methodist Church, 
LETTER, AN 

tT »: NERAL SEC ‘ MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 

oz 
GFetonte, 1th April, 

\ | 
wind have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your leiver 

of the 4th inst., No. 120292, referring to the reported expulsiog 

of four boys, or young men, from the Institute at Chiiiiwhack, 

with copy of letters from Mr Super't Vowel and Mr Agent Neviin.. 

As the latter two documents give the substantial facts in the 

case, no further explanation is necessary. I quite concur, how- 

ever, in the opinion that it is not advisable to admit grown up 

boys into am Institute like that at Chiliiwhack, nor was it our 

dantention that they should be admitted. When application was 

made sometime ago, through the Indian Repartment,to the Depart- 

ment of the Interior, for a block of land at Kultus Lake, our 

intertion was to utilise it for the instruction of the older 

boys, and even of young men, and by retaining them permanently 

at that place to prevent intercourse with the pupils at the 

Institute proper. ‘The land could not be secured, however, and 

we were obliged to abandon the project, at least for a vy 4 lt 

sequently when the young men referred to in the letter gbed for 

admission, as they. were reported to be of good character, they 

were taken in. The experiment has not proved to be satisfactory, 

and I am writing to the Rev Mr Robson to guard against similar 

admissionsin the future. 

There is one prmctical difficulty that will always 

meet us in regard to ‘this matter. In order to obtain the best 

results it is doubtless necessary that pupils should be received 

at a comparativety early age; but in order to give thorough 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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126295 % 
training these pupils should remain until grown up %e,Ssay till 

the aze of eighteen years, and unless there is some other In- 

stitute to which the boys might be sent during the last two or 

three years of their training, we may experience similar dif- 

ficultes in the future to those recently reported from the 

Coqualeetza Institute. 

T an, 

Sir, 

Your Obedient Servant, 

7 We 
General Secretary. 

The Deputy the 
Super't General of 

Tndian Affairs. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, part 1) 
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ON iv aina 4th AprilISJo 

» hono:: 40 inform you that the atom 

nt was @rlled to tie following 

@ Victoria 3.0. Woekly 

estuinstes Vebe 2 “our © rt Simpson boys 

ro expelled from the Chilliweek Indian Sehoo] 

"for misconduct. liavin no money to re urn home 

"they sole a can fir so Reserve end emne to 

"Wostainster,whicre siey were sentenced to one 

imprisonment cach’. and ‘yr S perintencent 

ord to this 

sn@ local Agent to 

lt of such enquiry it 

woul’? sp ca > sowenlled boys are in fect young 

men of about I) or 0 years of are,und much too old to 

e placed in « selwol ovenigcd and disciplined for 

the suition of children of both sexes,as you will so 

from corrospo co,copios of which ere enclosed hore= 

Wise 

ould bu f: 

oun ehildren who could be properly 7 

ed then to admit pupils old cnoush 

wort wk  



thoie livine,end who in any event woul? only 

short poriod in tiie school. 

4 
Your ohed ant sorvant, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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-bing ha acelin Mm the me ller 
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would appear that View bo- balked hey) aie 

Yaung Mert; Mat iy hechaued hey, ‘Ladle aud Ach 

awww et Gud Kat they Qie Mm each loo old te he 

educated ol a Jehoot organuibted aud dueplued for tee 

hction ¢, | Cluddrece 5 ! both eyes 
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4 Jirdeau Gfau 

Ollawa 
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f THE B. C. INDIANSI 
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Wards of the Government and What 

is Being Done for Them. 

Few people, we 
found in this Province who do not 
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Indian Office, 

Victoria, January I5th. 1896. 

I have the honor to forward here« 

with the Report of the Qoqualectza Boarding 

School for the Quarter ended the SIst. of 

December I895, togethor with Requisition, 

in duplicate, for grant ($552.50) for the 

period mentioned. The address to which 

the cheque is to be sent is given on the 

requisition. 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your Ob’dt. Servant, 

a ae p Guay L a, 7 

Indian Superintendent, 

The Deputy Supt. General 

of Indian Affairs. 
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. = INGOLD. Canada, Nov, 10th, 1888; U.S., May 27th, 1584. 
\ JN Too tear off the colored label at mark 

The Great North Western Telegraph Company, of fapada., 4 
& hieishinlipionhi a or — ‘sconbntnaidianaiieini resi MANITOBA TELEGRAPH isa al 

< . . ed ‘i 3 

This Comesay transmits and delivers messages only on conditions limiting its lability, which have been assented to by the 
sender of the following message. 

Errors can be guarded against only by repeating a message back to the sending station for comparison, and the Company will 
not he'd itself liable for errors or delays in transmission or delivery of unrepeated messages, beyond the amount of tolls thereon, 
nor in any case where the claim is not presented in writing within sixty days after sending the inessage. 

This is an unrepeated message, and is delivered by the request of sender, under the conditions named above. 
H. P. DWIGHT, President and General Manager. 

  

  

Money orders by telegraph between principal telegraph offices in Canada and the United States. 

TELEGRAM Use this space for Continuation of zenatny ert a 
ps OR INSTRUCTIONS TO MESSENGEGy - 
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ALL MESSAGES TAKEN BY THIS COMPANY ARE SUBJECT TO THR FOLLOWING TERMS :~ 
tts agreed between the sender of the following message and this Company that the said Company shall not be liable 

from any error iu the (ranstalasion of delivery of an unrepeated telegram, whether happening from negligence of its servant a nterruption in the work 
from any error in the transmission oF dieu ineaaages, OF for errors from iidgibie writing, beyond the ammount received for sending the same. To guard against errors, the Co ay 
eeMU hack any telegram for an extra payment of One-half the regular rate, atd in that cago it shall not be liable for damages beyond fifly times the amount re for sending, 
repeating. 

Correctness in the tran: ing agreed amount of risk nium, thereon at the following rates, in 
addition to the usual charge for repeated messages, Viz per cent. fo ecg 100 - 

‘This Company shall not te liable for the act or omimlon of any Company, necessary to 
reaching its destination, but only as the agens of the sender and without liability mpany shall not be r * satie ate presented atid 

a ss ienarite Ceanamnitttng oftces ; it's menage Is sent to such office by one of the Company's messengers he acts for that purpose as the senders agent : If by wos 
Fersin receiving the meaaage act thenvin aa agent ofthe sender, Ueing authorized to ast thers cond ons for the sender. ‘This Cotupany shall not be iiable in any case for damages, 
Miles the same be claimed, in writing, within sixty days after receipt of the telegram for transmission 

jo eanployce of the Company shail vary the foregoing, 
H. P. DWIGHT, President and General Manager. 
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Rie ee aon The Methodist Church, 
LETTER, AND ADDRESS 

1 ENERAL SECRETARY MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 
THoDIsT Mission Rooma 

TORONTO. 

4 Td FHS) 
4 D Pie | 
A oO igi ey 

(Diotated. ), Gatonte, 23rd dan., ig 

1 \ aa 
‘ 

ro 4 

Sir,- 
In a letter redently received from the Rev Jos Hall, Princi- 

pal of the Coqualeetza Institute at Chilliwhack, B.C., he speaks o 

a number of “half-breed children who are White children in the 

meaning of the Act", for whom we have ho claim for a grant while 

they are attending the Institute. I do.not know whether this part 

of the Act applies only to British Columbia, but whether local or | 

general I fear its application will be very embarrassing, as in 

many of the tribes the number of children who are of pure Indian 

blood asevery limited. I would esteem it a favor to be informed 

gust what the Act prescribes in this particular, and how it ap- 

plies to children of mixed bdood who attend any of the Institutes. \ 

T an, 

Sir, 

Yours Obedient Servant, 

WIL, 
General Secretary. 

The Deputy Super't General of 
Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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British Columbia. 

Indian Office, 

Victoria, Nov. 9th. I896. 

Sirs. 

I have the honor to forward herewith the 

Report of the Qoqualeetza Boarding School for 

the Quarter ended the 50th. of September 1896, 

together with Requisition, in duplicate, for 

grant ($552.50) for the period mentioned. The 

address to which the cheque in payment is to be 

sent is given on the requisition. 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your Ob’dt. Servant, p 

ff 

LO 

Indian Superintendent, B. C. 

4G * 

O14 4924S 41> € Cc 

The Deputy Supt. General 

of Indian Affairs. 
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October 1896 OTTAWA 2 6 

Rev, Sir 

I ‘va S5@ honor to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter of the I7th instant; and in reply I beg to say that 

@ Department will oudcevor to obtain « further—opent—<or 

ha Chilliwhack school at tha next Session of. Porliawont, 

hodist Mission Rooms 

Toronto ,Onts 
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ie 20 2 + 

un baler vee Che Methodist Churcye — 
LETTER, AND ADDRESS 

™ wz: 1h ph RY 4 MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 1 4 d 6 % : 

, TORONTO. i} 

Getento, 7th Oct., 

Sir,- 
bs beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your 

telegram of yesterday, and letter confirming the same, intie 

nati? that a grant for 50 pupils in the Chilliwhack In- 

stitute at $130 each, had been secured. This increase is 

very gratifying, as the expense of maintaining the Institute 

was a soméwhat heavy drain upon our resources. If in next 

year's estimates the number of authorized pupils can be in- 

creased to 60, with aid for some neces sary outbuildings, 

and additional iand for cultivation,! am in hopes that we 

shall be able to manage the Institute on a smaller per 

capita basis. Our desire is to exercise the most careful 

economy consistent with efficient management, and have no 

desire to obtain one dollar more from the Governemtn than 

is necessary. 

Sir, 

Your Obedient Servant, 

GC PMrinlaad, 
General Secretary. 

The Deputy Super't General of 
Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Che Methodist Church. 
Tee nrak AESORPARY MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 

LG2169 

(Dictated.) \* Getonte, rev ocr., (SG. 
N } 

Siv,- i 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your —. 

of Augugt 25th, No.1z21,607, giving the amount appropriated caine 

the fiscal year 1697-06y.to the Indian Industrial Institutes and 

Boarding schools under our care; also ququiring in regard to 

managing the Coqualeetza Institute on a smaller per capita grant 

under certain circwastances. 

Touching this latver point, the time is scarcely ripe for a 

definite proposition. It is knownto the Deartuert that the 

entire cost of the Coqualeetsa Institute (some $25.000) was pro- 

vided for by the Missionary Society with the exception of $5000 

granted by the Deyartment. This was in such marked contrast to 

the treatment accorded by the Department to other denominations 

that it has been a standing grievance with us ever since. The 

request has been before the Department for a long time that the 

Government. should re-dmburse the Society for the expenditure on 

the Coqualeetza buildings, and thus put us upon a par with other 

denominations doing similar work. This is one of the points that 

would have to be settled before the question of a reduced per 

capita grant can be considered. 

During the past month I paid a visit to Coqualeetza, and 

wade a careful inspection of the buildings.and the character of 

the work being done. The result of this inspecting was very 

satisfactory. The premises @pe. in good condition, and so far 

as I could judge the pupils were heaithy, contented, and making 
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pursuits. The members of the 

deveted to their work, and of having in a marked degree the con- 

fidence and affection of the wypils. In order to do the most 

effective work, however, several things are necessary. The firet 

is a separate building, chiefly for schoo! purposes, SO that the 

large room Low occupied for school work may be turned into a 

dormitory, which is very much needed; and the Kindergarten room 

into a store room ,which is also ainecessity. Uur proposition 

would be that we provide plans for the proposed building, with 

estimates of cost, and that when these were approved, a grant 

should be made to the Missionary Society, and buildings erected 

by us under Governnert inspection, and to the satisfaction of the 

Nepartinent. 

Another thing that is very much needed is additional land. 

There are but 20 acres conneeted with the Institute, and this does 

not afford sufficient space for giving the older boys that tpais- 

ing in fara work which is so essertial. The 20 acres compos ing 

the present site were purchased at the rate of sab 

ascertained that additional land adjoining the present 20 acres 

can be obtained at a cost of $100 per acre, which is cheap a5 

prices go in that neighborhood. ‘These are the more pressing 

matters at the present time, and I trust that they will receive 

favorable consideration trom the Department. 

For sometime past neaaly 100 papils have best ds attendance, 

and others are seeking accomodation, but cammot be atmitted for 

want of room. dust why it is that we should receive & per oa pita 

grant for only 50 yupils while in the other Institutes in 

British Columbia provision is made for the full sumber ip att 
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and in some case beyond that, we are quite unable to understands 

but | tindulge, the hope that as this inequality has repeated ly 

been brought to the attertion of the Department, it will be re- 

moved during the coming session. 

T an, 

Siv, 

Your Obedient Servant, 

CL, QUA “‘ordawal 
=f 

The Honorable the General Secretary. 
Super't General of 

Tndian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 
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pt nd, every ca v4 in, dnirable order, under the direation of a 

lity to their various duties, and success in 

exceeded, if they are equalled, by the Staff 

h mstitute in the country. Nearly 100 pipils were 

in i which crowded the building somewhat uncomfortably, 

and additional pupils can easily be secured, the cirownstances 

poiht to the need of some form of increased accomotation in the 

near future. Although the number of pupils is so large, the © 

per capita grant is allowed tor 50 only) which is in marked con- 

trast to the provision made in all the other fustitutes and 

Boarding schools in British Columbia. My first request, therefore, 

is that provision may be made by. the approaching session for a 

per capita wrant for not less then 60 pupils. This we are 

tairly entitled to, and I think the request ceeds onty to be 

mentioned in order to be granted. 

In conversation with the Principal, Matron, and School Teach- 

er, T found that two things are urgently needed at the present 

‘time; first, additional land for farm purposes, and second, & 

/ separate building large enouzh to accomodate the two divisions 
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of the school ,with one or two rooms for the sewing and dress- 

making department, and another for Band practice and similar 

pur pos oS. 

kes pecting land, it_ wilt be remembered that there are 

perorrgiang W 

about 20 acres adjoining the Institute, which does not afford 

sufficient room for the instruction of the older boys in farm 

work to which many of them take very readily. When visiting the 

place I found that 20 acres additional could be procured from 

Mr Webb, from whom the present site was purchased, the price ask- 

ed being $100 per acre, which is $25 per acre less than was form 

erly patd. There was also an otter from Mr A.C.Wells to sell 

50 acres across the Luckakuk Kiven, im. the rear of the presett- In- 

stitute site, at the same price as is asked by Mr Webb. Since 

that tine, hovever,we have iearned that om the main road leading 

from the Institute to Chilliwack there is an ecellert farm ot 

some 90 acres, which car be secured for about $55 per acres the 

owner being out of the country and desires to sell. The acquisi- 

tion of this addition, land we consider not only important bat 

necessary, and trust that the Departiaent wili comply with the 

request. 

Respecting the new building; the present one, as J have 

said, is very crowded, but if provision were wade outside for 

the school, sewing room, &, the rooms at present occupied tor 

these purposes could be turned into dormitories, aud thereby 

greatly facilitate the work of the Institute. What we propose 

is the erectioh of a building in the rear ot the present one at 

a distance, say of some 25 or 30 feet, eousisting of two Stories 

and a basement. ‘The basement to contain-heating appssatus, fuel 

room, and some storage rooms for various PIPpOS<6s, which are 

very wuch needed. The main fdoor to have accomotation for the 

7, and a Separate rool, but connected) for the 
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Kindergarten, a large room, or two small ones, for the dress- 

making deyartment, and perhaps a business otfice for the Princi- 

pal. The upper story would contain a room for the boys band 

practice in cold or stormy weather; the remaining space could be 

utilized for various useful purposes. I would, however, sug- 

gest that we be allowed to submit plans tor this building, which 

when approved by the Department we would undertake to erect for + 

a specified sum. In the meantime an approximate wrant could be 

included in the estimates. 

It is perhaps ummecessapy to remind the Seyerintendent 

General that the entire expense for the prese:t building and 

equipment of this Institute has been borne by this Society, 

with the exception of $5000 which was granted in two sums by the 

Department, and this we think gives us exceptionally strong 

grounds for the requests that are now made. 

T Billy 

Si» 

Your Obedient Servant, 

An a % ed 
a 

The Honorable the General Secretary. 
Superintendent General of 

Indian Afiairs, 
Ottawa. 
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British Columbia. 

aoy 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of 

ZO 

your letter of the @tst. August last, No. 121,607 inclosing 
Pees 

copy of a letter from the General Secretary of the Metho- 

dist Missionary Society dated 17th. October 1896, in which 

he asks that the number of pupils at the Chilliwack Home 

be increased from fifty to cighty at $130.00 each. 

regret the delay that has taken place in regard to my 

reporting on above, but, other duties preventing, I have 

not had an opportunity till lately of visiting the 

Coqualeetza Home and gaining such information as the 

Department requires. 

I enclose herein copy of a 

letter received from Reverend Mr. Hall which was 

written 

The Secretary 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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written at my request when last at the school and 

which gives I think all particulars required. The 

land at present at disposal of the Institute is not by 

any means sufficient for an Institution of such dimensions, 

and the tracts of land mentioned in Mr. Hall's letter 

seem offered at a reasonable price. The accommodation 

afforded in the present building for the large staff 

and number of pupils is not up to the reasonable re- 

quirements and the new building asked for is almost a 

necessity. 

In reference to the per capita grant I 

should most certainly consider that if additional 

land and buildings are supplied by the Department a per 

capita allowance of $100.00 would be ample considering 

that by far the greater portton of the required food- 

supply could be raised upon the lands of the Institute, 

and the clothing, boots and shoes, cstc., could also 

be made in the establishment, 
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Were it not that the plan of the proposed new building 

sent by Mr. Hall was not complete enough I should have 

reported immediately on receipt of his letter yesterday. 

I have, however, hunted up Mr. Hooper and he 

has promised to supply me with a more comprehensive plan 

and also with an approximate estimate cost of building, 

etc. which when I receive shall be duly forwarded. 

As it is uncertain when I may receive the 

latter I send Mr. Hall's letter and my report on at 

once. 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your Ob'dt. Servant, 

Indian Superintendent, B. Cs 
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(Private. ) Depa tOonen ae Meiseon J, 

REV. A.SUTHERLAND,0.D. REV. JAS. HENDERSON, D.D., HOW.J.GAIKINS, LLD. ) ; GEMERAL SecReTanY. 
ASSISTANT. REV. A. SUTHERLAND.DD,} 

asi 33 RICHMOND “st. WEST, 

(Dictated. ) Sew nln 26th March, Sl, 

James A. Swart hSq. y 
Newuity Super-Gen, eral of 

Indian Aftairs, Gttava, 

Near Sir,- 
Th pursuance of our conversation a few days ago I enclose 

herewithia menorancwn indicating where we earnestly desive the 
Customary aid from the Dewrtuent in prosecuting our edicatioal work 
among the Indains. I have the more Confidence in bringiog these at tert 
td your notice becuase from our Cohversation the other day | obsebye 
ed that the policy that you would iike to see followed regartang 
tional work anong the Indiansis 4imost identical with what f have bees 
urging for years past. When you have read the mema you will gepbhab by 
think our requests somewhat humerous. While I can COnSC I ott Jous dy say 
that the needs in all cases are great, anc work inportaut, I 3u pyase 
for the Nertient to undertake So many things at the one time would 
be difficult if not impossible. Permit me to Say, therefore, that 1 
among the objects naued the most, important and pressing are the beginu~ 
ing at Hug-wil-pet, additional accomod ation at Coqualeetsa, en largenent 
at Morley (already provided for in wart ), ,% boarding school at Whitefish 
lake or vicinity, and aboarding siinck «a. hospital work at “Norway Mouse. 
T could say a great deal to show the reasonableness of the requests 

1) 6422, file 860-1, part rs. (RG 10, Volume Indian Affai § i ee 
settee: at ; 4 
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we are making, but Tt take it for granted that this is not necessary. 

With respect to the enclosed memorandum, you are quite at 

liberty. should you think it advisable, to treat it as 4a private com- 5 

munication. On the other hand, if you shonin thank it best dhat it shou 

go among the official correspondence of the epartinet, I am quite cane t 

tented. If it is thoucht advisable I cin write also to the Sdperine ‘ 

tendent General, but will await a reply from you before doing So. 

Yours Waithfuily, 

=; di Pres a , f 

PALABRA A, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, part 1) 
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Che Methodist Church, 
ERAL SECRETARY MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, er Mision RooMs 
TORONTO. 

nN 

(Motated. ) 

¢ 

~~ 
es gr” 

Sir,- 
Referring to our conversation in your Office on the 24th 

inst., I beg +o submit 4 brief memorandum on the more import- 

ant points, trusting that they will have your serious and. 

favorable consideration. 

As to the Coqualeets Institute at Chillawack,B.C., I 

beg to remind you that the entire expense of providing build- 

ings and equipment was borne by the MisSionary Society. It 

appeared that we had to do this or so without an ‘Institute 

altogether, and in this respect the treatment was in marked 

Contrast with that accorded to other Missionary Societies at 

Churches for whom buildings and equipment were provided dy 

the Goversient. The only help received toward the origipaa 

Cost Gonsisted of two grants from the Dépyartment of $2500 wank, 

which exactly represents what we had to yay for the <0 acrag 

of land upon which the buildings stand. ‘Then after a length 

of time we received a per capita grant for only 10 pupils at a 

time when more than 50 were in attendance: afterwards it was 

increased to a grant for 17 jupbls, and ultimately within 

the past year or two a grant for 50, although fully 100 were 

in attendance. Here again is a marked discrimination, for I 
Gua 

find from the Departnertal Blue Book from the report of the 

Auditor General that in the case of other Indian Institutes 

in British Colunbia a per Capita /provision has been regularly 

voted by Parliament sometimesfor a larger umber than ie Welt 

(RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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SRONTO. 

Gatonte, 189 

actually in attendance, although T presume that payments were 

made only for those who did actually apterd. The crowded 

state of the building at Coqualeetza embarkasses the work, and 

hae, indeed, anelement of danger. What we very much desire is 

the following: 

1.That the Department will supply us with additional 

land, either by purchase or rental, so that we may have room 

enough to give the older bays the training in farm work which 

is so essential. I am informed’ that a farm of about 96 acres, 

half a mile or so from the Iustitute, can be purchased from a 

non-resident at about $55 per care, which is only about half 

the price usually asked for land in the Chiliiwhack valley. 

z.The erection of a building near the present Institute 

to furnish accomodation for the school wofk proper, that is, 

for the Kindergasten departiient and the advanced classes; algo 

room enough for the Sewing Teacher and Dressmaker and her 

puvils, with perhaps an Office for the Princijal. What we 

would propose is that we send you a rough sketch of the adcom~ 

odation that is needed, and when plans are approved by the 

Yepartnert, a sum be voted for the cost of the buildings. 

3.4 per capita erant for 60 ppils instead of 50 as at 

present. As we have stated fully 100 pupils are in attendance, 

of whom T believe 90 per cent are feom-our [10 1ans peapebe with- 

in the meaning of the Act. 

* 4 A beginning of Fnstitute work at Hug-vil-get;. on the 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, 
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Che Methodist Church, 
MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 1 § s 9 1 6 

Gatonte, 189 

Upper Skeera we deem very important, and Hoarding schoo) pom 

at Bella Bella, and at a point on the West Codst of Vancouver 

tsland, is almost equally important. At Hug-wil-get we have 

land already s@cured, and some impra@vemerts made. 7 

S McDougall Orphanage, at Morley, N.W. Tap! am informed 

that there is a grant of $8000 available towards the enlargement 

of the tuilding. The Indians are very averse to sending 

their children while they are so huddled together ia the pre 

sent limited space. tn this case also, if the Departudnt 

approves, we vould furnish rough sket&h of enlargement tex 

quired, and proceed in the way suggested with reference Bb 

Coqualeetza. At Morley it will also be necessary fo & house 

to be erected for the Princijal. It is under contemplates to 

appoint Mr Stewart, who is now Principal's assistact ab Bracaon 

and if he, or any other man with a tamily, is apposutedl, -« 

Separate house would seam to be a necessity. 

G Boarding Schools.— There are three points ia the Horth- 

West where boarding schools, from our point of view, sre argene” 

ly needed; First, at Battle Kiver, in Samson's Bandy Beco, 

Whitefish Lake, or between Whitefish Lake and Saddle lake jn 

, Sonnestion with Pakan's Band; Third, At Norway House as @ 

a Gentre from which quite a number of Bands cin be eeached@, At 

these points the evperditnre need not he very large. Tn each 

case probably 82000 wowld provide a building large emough to dee 

begin with. At Norway House, we are very desirous of institut- 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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TH & GEwenar SecneTany MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 
TORO 

Gatento, 189 

ing medical and hospital work, and if the necessary buildings 

and outfipare provided for by the Government, ! think that we 

can provide the Doctor and the Nurses. Of the vast importance 

of work of this kind among the Indians I need not Speak, and 

perhaps there is no other cerntre from which so many can be 

reached as at Norway House. 

Comnending these various matters to your kind and 

favorable consideration, | Alily 

Sir, 

Yourg Obedient Servant, 

A. Mtb rbanl 
Me 

The Dputy the 
Super't General of 

Indian Affairs 

General Secretary. 
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Brifish Columbia, 

INDIAN Sidkirtioens OFFICE, 

Victoria, fe 2 

DP hav 
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British Colwrbia. 
{i eioe RY 

ae We 

re 
ni 

Indian Office, 
es 

v > 

Victoria, October 26th 1898. 

y 4 AF Nee 
a? wl, oS 

I have the honor to inform you that I am in 

receipt of a letter dated the 24th instant from Wr. Agent 

Devlin wherein he states that he is advised by the 

by Principal of the Coqualestza Insti- 

Reverend Joseph Hall, 

that the Indian Department has notified the 
\ * 
lee tute, 

General Secretary of the Methodist Missionary Society at 

Toronto that the grant in aid of this Institution has 

been increased from 50 to g0 pupils at the usual per 

capita allowance of $130.00 per annum, In this connection 

I would refer you to my letter of the 7th of December last, 

No. 730. A. 3. in answer to your communication of the 

25th of August previous, File No. 121,607 and would now 

ask if it is the desire of the Department that the 

additional 

The Secretary 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, part 1) 
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additional sum of $3900.00 per annum be allowed provided 

such arount be carned by the Institution as shewn by the 

Reports of the School which are forwarded to the Department 

from this office at thse close of eath quarter in the year? 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your Ob'dt. Servant, 

i -_ 

Indian Superintendent, B. C. 

Fi 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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. 120,292 

Reverend Sir 

ln reply to yet otter of the llth instant, 

making enquiry a Fe fF peevisicn made oy Parliament 

> Nequaleetza i.cmey, Ohilliwack, [. Ce, during 

x0) year just entered vpen, 1 am diracted t 

sum cf 210,400 has boen veted te previde 

fer 80 purils at 4130 per capita, end th schocl is 

therefore now st liberty te proce d@ cn this bes 

taey 

"ie 
dene 3ecre 

eathedist Mission Rocms, 

Toronto, 

Ontario. 
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iy 

THE SECRETARY. 

Department of Indian Affairs, 
16th July, 1898. 

With reference to the letter hereunder from the 

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, asking whether the item for pro- 

visionfof 80 pupils at the Coqualeetza Institute, 

Chilliwack, B. C., was voted by Parliament at its 

recent Session, and if so, whether the Methodist 

Church is at 

1 beg to say 

80 pupils at 

1898-99, and 

by direction 

14th Janvary 

amount would 

ought now to 

liberty to proceed on the new basis, 

that the sum of $10,400, to provide for 

$130 per capita, has been voted for 

as the Rev. Dr. Sutherland was informed, 

of the Superintendent General, on the 

lastithat, if the item passed, the full 

be paid from the lst July instant, he 

be advised accordingly. 

= 

\ 
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Bk aateh te ies Ghe Methodist Church, 
> NERAL SECRETARY aooMIQSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 

TORONTO. @ ONT Is) ny Shae oN 173431 

o* ff Getenle, 1th duly, 

Ke grant Coqualeetsza Institute. 

'n a letter from the Department, dated April 6th, Ne. 

120292, it was intimated that provision would be made in the 

estimates for the ycar begining July lst, 1898, for 80 

pupils at the Coqualectga Institute, Chilliwhack, B.C.. Will 

you be good enough to inform me if the item was voted by 

Parliament, and if we are at liberty to proceed on this new 

basis for the year. 

T am, Sir, 

Your Obedient Servant, 
Ghe Hon the Super't General 

Tndian Affairs, , 

General Secretary. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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4 THE ¢ VAL SECRETARY i Ms Mission Rooms 
TORONTO y 

(Dictated * 

Sir,- 
' I beg to acknowlddge the receipt of your lettop of the 

6th inst., No.120¢92, Stating that provision has beey made 
the estinates for 80 pupils at the Coqualectza Institute. 

I sincerely trust that on this oc 

in 

casion the item will be 

the number of ppils 
will not provide either for the additional land asked for, 
or for the building for school purposes, but will barely prow 
vide for maintenance and Managenent, for which this year a 
considerable sum has beer paid by the Missionary Society, 

With reference to the Statonent that “the Department 
has refused the claims of other Indian schools entitled to 
be considered for somewhat similar matters", permit me to Pp 
say that I think there is somo misapprehension upon this 
point. We have asked for consideration because in all pthey 
cases land, buildings, and equipment shave been provided by 
the Government, while in our case we were obliged to ebect 

T am, oe, 
OP Obed iont Servants The Seoretary of the 

~ Tnddan Department, 
6d. or f iL Rama Ottava. » rh. . ne fel 

Gener) Seerebaty. 

- ) 
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120292 

OTBAVWA, 5th Novembor ,1598 

have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

th ultimo ,relative to the amount of the per 

be paid the Coqualcotzs Home this years ad 

it has been decided te pay 

- at $1350 per capita,and tho 

you for the Sep= 

aised to 

Your obedient servant, 

A.’ ,Vowell ,Usq,, 

Indian Supt, 

Victoria,B,C, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, part 1) 
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Che Methodist Church, 

MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 

Gatante, 16th Nov, 

Sir,- 
T have the honor to enclose herewith an extract from a 

lettor from the Rev J.Hall, Principal of the Coqualectza Ine 

stitute, reporting the success of the wipils at the annual 

Shows at Chilliwack and New Westminster. ! feel sure that this 

informatYog will be as gratifying to the Department as it is 

to us. i 

T am, Sir, 

Your Obedient Servant, 

penoral of 
i. Sa

m ; 

4 

ian Affairs, General Seorctary. 
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177818 

Hixbract of a letter from the Kev Joseph Hali, Principal 

of the Coqualectza Institute, Chillivack, B.C., dated October 20th 

1898. 

“We have had our Anmual Shows at Chilliwack and New 

Westminster. We obtained 24 prizes at Chillivack; 16 in the 

girls' departuent, and 6 in the boy's. The girls! work consisted 

e, plain ard faney, knitting, éarning, and mending. The 

sewing: included also dressmaking. In ali this the girls gave a 

pood account of themselves. Their work was universally sdmired ,as 

decd it deserved to be. The girls' work secured 18 first 

prizes, an’ 5 second. It is to be rene ibered that the competition 

yas against white girls a .Q women. Some of the Latter regarded 

themselves as experts in the lines in which they oxhibiteé, but 

jupils. In the vegetable department we 

wou @ first, and 4 secord prizes. At the New Westminster Show 

ze had to try our metile as against the Institutional schools. 

Vive schools entered. We cane out ahead again; William's Lake 

being second,and Kamloops third. Our exhibit vas greatly ad- 

mired by visitors. kvery department was repros sted. For our 

} t . . +} 
haking ex} t , was necessary for the girls to be up at’ 1-30 

: norning 

o'clock on Monday morning, as the articles had to be dows, that, to 

Nev Westininster, and the boat left the Chilliwack handing abt 

7 o'clock, and we must leave the Instituse at 

the bread, biscuits, cookies, ginger cakes, 

are all ready and boxed up for the 

arrived. The Kindergarteners,too, had their he 

is the only school in the country that has a Kindergarten de- 

partnernt. THen the sewin; work ant fancy work s rowed up well. 
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A girl's cloak , cut, fitted and made throughout, by one of our 

girls for the occasion, showed what our dressmaking departnent is 

accomplishing for the pirls. Tt was critical:y examined by many 

lady ‘visitors, who expressed their surprise and del ight, to know 

that the work was so excellently done. A child's dress by another 

of the girls won equal commendation. A large display of 

vegetables, cultivated by the boys from ten to 16 years of age did 

great credit to them. 

"Shere was great rejoicing in our Institute when the 

nevs of our success reached it; and of course whe: T came home 

Thad to supply aslarge amount of details respecting the affair 

(RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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(9485 ¢ 
‘oqualcetza Tadustrial Institute 

Chilliwack Be Ge 

Jane 19th 1900 

Frank Devlin Eade 

Tndian Ager 

New Westminster Bee 

Near Sirt- 

T have the honor to acknowledge receipt of 

your Letter of the 18th instes NOe BOR, enclosing copy 

of a letter addressed to REVe iy Allen, and bearing the 

signatures of Jack Usilick, Janes Usilick, Fred Usilick, 

and Mrs Jack Usilick; in which are certain corplaints 

sade as to the treatment whieh the ehilaren of the 

Institute receive at the nands of the teacherse Tt is 

alleged that they are abused; that it 1s for this reason 

that they run away; tnat the Indians are used Like dOgse 

{his last complaint does not seem to be used against the 

Institute, nor to refer to the treatment of thechtlaren, 

vut of the adult Indians, 95 it is immediately added ape 

sarently by way of explanation that they do not under- 

stand the law Like the white mane It is further stated 

that Jack Usitlick is in jail for Keeping his child from 

senool; and that Mr Pearson went to Jack Usilick*s home 

and ran in without warning; that he grabbed hold xf the 

irl, and was going to run out of the house with ner 

Like a doge Tt Lo claimed that this is not using the 

Indians righte Reve Mr Allon is appealed to for assiste, 

anee if he ean render any; and it is implied that it is t 

the wish of tie appellants that the Indian Departinent 

shall be advised of their crievancede 

you desire that I explain in Triplicate for 

the information of the Denert: rent 

i sa) ag ‘ 
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2 194857 
srgunds' for the asse)'tions which the above named Indians 

make in their letter of complaint; also whether Mr Pear- 

gon acted in the manner described; and that I should re- 

port all circumstances fully, and with as little delay 

as possible. 

The letter of the Indians, then, first, pre~ 

fers a general charge of abusoc of the ehildren in the 

Institute. To this general charge, of course, only a 

general denial can be given; and this denial T now sive; 

I deny most emphatically and unequivocallythat the 

children of our Institute are abused by their teachersSe 

The children do receive chastisements varying according 

to the nature of the offences which they commit. Core 

poral punishment is occasionally resorted to, but always 

with reluctance, and when other means fail to bring the 

refractory into submission to the authority of the teach- 

ers. I am happy to say that instances of insubordination 

are very infrequent indeed, and generally very readily 

conquered. Besides, we have occasionally an instance of 

unusual culnability which has to be corrested by suite 

able severity. But in no instance has any child receiv=- 

ed treatment which could be properly called abuse. No 

bruises are ever inflicted, and always justice is tem- 

oered with mercy; usually the pupil is reasoned with 

and shown how impossible it is that the offence commit- 

ted can be allowed to go unpunished. Upon the general 

charge I have I think said all that is necessary. If any 

specific instance of wrong treatment 1s adduced I shall 

be prepared to deal with it. Instances do occur as in 

other similar institutions of pupils running away. T 

will not say that in no instance has any rinaway given 

it as one of the reasons for his doing so that he did 

Irdian Affairs. (RG 1C, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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not. like the treatment he had received; put I will say 

that so far as my knowledge foes, very seldom is this 

reason assigned, and when it i9 given it will generally 

be found that the pupil assigned itin hope of being 

thereby justified in the eyes of others for taking this 

step, although this reason 4s not the real one for his 

running away.The restraints of discipline in study and 

work in many instances they may not kike; to roam about 

in idleness, riding about on horseback at their pleas- 

ure, gallopping about from place to place and oecupy- 

ing themselvesin unprofitable amisements they may pre- 

fer; but that any pupil ever had a reason for running 

away in his having received abuse or wrong treatment in 

the Nome I mst most emphatically deny.As in the pre- 

viously considered general charge this 1s all that I ean 

do. Let one particular charge be preferred and it shall 

be dealt with on its merits. 

As to the assertion that 

Jack Usilick is in jail for keeping his ehild from 

school, I eannot understand how such a statement could 

possibly be made. I wonder how Jack Usilick's name came 

to be subscribed to sueh an unblushing falsehood. Was 

Jack's name signed to it without his knowledge? In this 

case the falsehood would not be his. He must at the time 

this letter was written have received his sentence. He 

mast have had his trial, at which I am informed, Mr 

Indian Agent Devlin and lir Stipendiary Magistrate Pelly 

presided. Every one in the court room mst have known 

that he was committed to jail for being drunk and for 

beating his wife. The presiding magistrates would not 

allow the ease to proceed without MM the prisoner being 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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advised of the offence with which he was charged, and 

opportunity being afforded him to make his defence and 

to adduce any testimony he might wish to offer on his QF 

own behalf. Neither would sentence be imposed without 

the nature of the offence being enlarged upom, and the 

justice of the penalty being pointed out.Thus the asser- 

tion ofthe letter is utterly foundationless and inexcu- 

sable. 

I come now to the last point viz: concerning Mr 

Pearsone 

On Friday Ev'g Jan. Sth, Jack Usilick's daugh- 

ter having been away from the Institute nearly a week, 

Mr Pearson went to bring her back. He found her in her 

father's house. Mr Pearson does not remember whether 

‘he knoeked at the door or not. Several people were in 

the house, and no objection was made to his entering. 

He explained his errand, stating that lr Indian Agent 

Devlin had sent him for Charlotte. Mr Pearson told her 

to put on her things, meaning her hat,jacket &c. She 

did not attempt to get ready. He told her that if she 

did not put on her things she must go as she was. He 

then took her by the hand and drew her arm under his 

mach as a gentleman and lady walk arm in arm, and told 

her to come along. Her mother then interfered, placing 

her hands upon Mr Pearson by way of preventing hin 

from going forward with Charlotte. He warned her that 

she should not do that. Two American Indians who were 

oresent also stepped up and interfered to prevent Mr 

Pearson taking Charlotte away. As Mr P. was alone he 

released his hold upon the girl and withdrew, returning 

next day with help. But the girl has just told me that 

Mr Pearson was not in the least harsh nor rude, and that 
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if any one says that he was they sey what is not true, 

I do not think thst I can say more. I am prepared to 

meet all or any accusations or charges that may be 

brought forward, by whomsoever they may be made. 

I nave the honor to remain, 

My dear Mr Devlin, 

Your obedient servant, 

fap 
Principal. 
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® 120,292 

Dx 
Ottawa, 2lst 'ovember, 1598, 

Reverend Sir 
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Butian Agent's Office, 

In your reply refer to 

is Ref. : Your Lotter 
No. 

also to date of this letter. 

Sir, 
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British Columbia, 

ME bpsian seen Oifice, 

fh 
Victoria 1 “ip 4. 
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Coqualeetza Industrial Institute 

Chilliwack 3.C. 
Sep. 6th 1900 

Frank Devlin Esq 

Indien Agent 

New Westminster B.C. 

Deer Sirs- 

In accordance with instructions contained in 

your letter of Nov. 1eth 1898, T have the honor to inform 

you that T have secured a competent and in other respects 

suitable shoemaker to f111 the position of instructor in 

the shoemaking department of our institute, in place of 

Mr George Preston, who ceased to occupy that position on 

the 30th of April last. It has been xceedingly difficult 

to find just the right man for this post, I called personally 

on a large number of shoemakers, and nade personalxx inquiry 

of many persons in the trade, before I cane across the right 

man, Some had objectional habvits or personal vices, others 

were incoipetent, &c. My experience led me to form on the 

whole a rather unfavorable opinion of the craft. Our new 

nan is Mr Arthur Hibbs, who entored on his duties on the c4th 

Auge Ult. 

The position of Instructor in Dressmaking has also 

been filled by Miss Ida E, Gardner of Victoria athoroughly 

competent, and in every way estimable young lady. 

I have the honor to remain, 

Yours very a 

Y Principal. 

P.S. Miss Gardner entered upon her duties on the 13th July 
laet. 

r r - ae at 
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S aada iba Une hes Ghe Methodist Church, cd 
LETTER, AN 

CRETARY MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 

ou ee 282708 

sivteted ~ Be, B Gatenta, 

A 

- LOLLowing. 

1+ fhe attics epripeghiansf abe aple teo“tischange 

pupils who hewe pepehed @hacge af aighhaw yeore. 

2 - The peynent Of pay RE per anette weten fer pupiis 

under ten years of age. 

3- The strict limitation of pte sh<intang per capita 

grant to eighty in nunber, sbilp ap-—,qpnnag of tah, trying. 

the year, the number runs up to senuiy one punt red. 

This is all the more noticesble yigune 4p tthe ease 

of other schools in British Columbie preaishen Ja eam lig 

made, as shown by the blue-books, for s Seggep sygiher then 

are actually in attendance, while in the sese-ef Sequaleatse. 

the provision is for 8 less number than are evanslly da 

attendance, 

In order to avoid this inequality, ond te emsMe thm 

Principal to sarry on the Institution without qubsuveesigg 

deficits, I would respectfully suggest; ‘ 

1- That there should not be a rigid applicetiqn of Bap 

age limit, and thie I suggest aleo for the sake * 
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pupils themselves. Some of them would te very gruatay 

benefited by 8 longer stay in the seheol. 

2 - Mest the Principal be allowed te eleim per capite 

for more than eighty with the proviso that the aggregzte 

amount does not exceed the ten thousand four hundred MeO 

allowed for eighty pupile between the eges of ten ant 

eighteen, 

I would also respectfully suggest that the Septriates 

ent General consider the unavoidable deficit of the gaat 

year with a view of affording us some relie?, 

I have the honor, Sir to be, 

Your obedient sexvent, 

Gh. Biapeland._ 
Genera) Sesretaxy. 

The Deputy, Superintendent 

General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, part i) 
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OTTAWA ,14th June,1905 

Sir, 

In reply ‘o your letter of the lst instant I beg 

to say that tho arrangoments made by the Principal 

of the Coqualeetza Home to fill the places of the 

matron and primary teacher who are on leave,are quite 

satisfactory. 

Your obedient servant, 

A.\’.Vowell, sq. 

Indian Supt. 

Victor ia,B.C, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, part 1) 
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OTTAWA,24th June,1905 

Sir, 

In reply 1o your letter of the lst instant I beg 

to say that tho arrangoments made by the Principal 

of the Coqualeetza Home to fill the places ef the 

matron and primary teacher who are on leave,are quite 

satisfactory. 

obedient servant, 

Secretary 

A.W. Vowell,@sq. 

Indian Supt. 

Victor ia,B.C. 
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Indian Office Victoria B.C. 

June 1st 1905. 

sir;- 

with further reference to my letter of the 25th ult. 

No.678 R-4,inolosing application, from the Revd.Josepn 

Hall,Principal of Coqualeetza Institute, to pe allowed to 

grant the matron and one of the primary teachers of the 

gonool a summer holiday,I huve the honor to inolose 

herewith for the further information of the Department 

copy of a letter dated 29th ultimo,from the Reverend 

Principal,referring to the arrangement made to fill the 

places of the employees named during their absence,which 

I trust will be approved of by the Department. 

Your obedient servant, 
; Va 

< 

Supt.of Indian Affairs, B.c~- 

y 

The Seoretary, 

Dept.of Indian Affaire, 

Ottawa ,Ont. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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Fraser River Agency,Coqualeetza Industrial Institute. 

e Chilliwack,B.c. Sardis P.O. 

May 29th 1905. 

(COPY) 

A.W.Vowell Esq., 

Indian Superintendent 

Victoria B.C. 

Dear Sir;- 

Replying to your favor of 25th inst.679 R-4,re 

permission to Miss Sprott & Miss Peregrine for a vacat- 

ion of three weeks,I beg to say that I have written to 

Miss Lucas a former teacher asking that she come up and 

supply the primary school during Miss Peregrine's ab- 

sence. She has never failed me in the past. 

As to Miss Sprott,the matron,as her duties have to 

do with the general supervision of the girls' side of 

the house,it is arranged that the other lady teachers 

amongst them shall attend to her duties as they may do 

this outside their own special departments. 

Trusting that this method of filling the places of 

the above mentioned teachers while absent will meet with 

the approval of the Departinent. 

I have the honor to remain, 

Your obedient servant, 

(sga) Joseph Hall 

Principal. 
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OTTAWA, 6th June ,1905 

Sir, 

In reply to your letter of tne 25th wlto. I beg 

to say thet the Department approves of the arrange- 

monts whereby Miss Sprott and Miss Peregrine of the 

staff of the Coqualeetsa Home are to pe allowed three 

weeks leave of absence to visit tho Port Simpson 

Mission. 

Your obedient sorvant, 

(ah oh ta es. | 

Secretary 

A.W. Vowell Esq. 

Na Indian Supt. 

Victoria,B.°. 

. \ 
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Indian Office Victoria B.C. 

May 25th 1905. 

I have the honor to inclose herewith for the in- 

formation of the Department copy of a letter dated 23rd 

inst.,from Revd.Joseph Hall,frincipal of the Coqualeetza 

Inatitute,wherein he asks permission of the Departinent 

to be allowed to grant a holiday of three weeks to Miss 

Sprott,the Matron of the school under his charge ,and 

Miss Peregrine,the primary teacher,that they may visit 

the Port Simpson Mission. 

I have granted the application Subject to the pro- 

val of the Department f nr ervdilion that Cates 

y 
4 

Your obedient convent, 

CW brwtl 
Gupt.0g mn an Zuuetl, 0. 

per y EKA ME: 

4 

The Secretary, 

Dept.of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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(copy) Coqualeetza Industrial Institute,Chilliwack,B.C. 

May 23rd 1905. 

A.W. Vowell Esq. 

Indian Superintendent, 

victoria B.C. 

Dear Sir;- 

According to the terms of engagement with the 

lady members of our staff each one is allowed three 

weeks holiday per annum at a time when by arrangement 

with the principal she can be spared and her duties ful- 

filled by the other members of the staff. 

The matron Miss Sprott and the primary teacher 

Miss Peregrine,are anxious to visit Port Simpson,and the 

Mission work of the Methdoist Church there. They would 

be absent just about the term of their holiday and at a 

time when as far as we can see they can be best spared - 

that is to say if they leave here so as to sail North 

by the steamer leaving Vancouver June 2nd. 

i trust that it will be gwreeable to you if they take 

their vacation at this time,and will be much pleased to 

receive permission from you in tine to carry out this 

arrangement. 

I have the honor to remain, 

Your obedient servant, 

(signed) Joseph Hall 

Principal. 
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Indian Office Victoria B.C. 

Jany. 15th 1906. 

Dear Mr.MoLean;~ 

I this morning received a letter from the 

Indian Agent at New Westminster Pett Lupe eet eard—neqediier 

O0-2—Lettor-from the—tndian—dgent—at jeu Wentminator atat- 

ing that he had received certain accounts from the Prin- 

cipal of the Coqualeetza Institute for expenditure in con- 

nection with residence ror Principal of that school who 

informed the Agent that he ‘had been unofficially informed 

that a vote of $1500.00 was passed for the purpose named. 
I have inquired and am informed that thisoffice has not 

been so advised. The Agent would like to know whether or 

not he should forward accounts above referred to. 

Yours Faithfully, 

ee —2p-e-& 
a ’ 

Supt.of Indian Affaira,-B.C. 

J.D.McLean, Esq., 

Secretary, 

Dept.of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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Ottawa, January 27, 1906 

“Lrg= 

In roply to your letter of the 15th inate 

with referonce to the grant of $1,500 towards the 

residence of the YTrineir.l of the Coqualeotz1 Insti- 

that th' sa amount wo voted in the 
tute I be o gay 

) % an +) 

gurvlementary eatimates for the ourrent year, 2nd the 

Department was unior the Airpreasion that you had ale 

realy been advised of thia fact. 

Youchers covering the expendi ture in co 

Ath thie residence should pe sent tc 

partrent, when, if satisfactory, 7 tyr ent wi 

up to this sum to the Methodist 4 sci 

Ae We Vowoll, Maae, 

Indian Superintendent, 

Victoria, BG. 
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Refer re to your letter o the and instent, I 

per to inform you that 4 che ue No, 1444 fer $1500,90 is being 

sent to the Rev. A. sutheriand,D.D. General Secretary of the 

he prat the 

vethouist Missionary Society din yayiernt of the rrant to th 

a 
de 

Pprinciralts resivence at Coqualeetza Instityte, ». 

ecretarve 

A.W. Vore@ lg Bs oe 

Inainn So tte 

a) 
Victoria,&.Cc. 
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Ottawa, 15th Mave 1906, 

~piaial oned ° 

$1 to transrit nh 4th official oheqne yo, 

er ) rest 

ent of the grant to 

> 1500,00 in your favor in pay! mnt ¢ 

1434 for 940006 
} 

3 he 

1's residence at Caqualeetza Institvte, Bee 

the Princ?) ¢ u 1 
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Indian Office Victoria B.C. 

Nov.6th 1906. 

of I have the honour to forward herewith duplicate of 4 

« letter received from Mr.Agent McDonald of the Fraser Agency, 

ff dated 26th ultimo,and also of letter received by him from 

Wa the Prinoipal of the Coqualeetza Institute making applicat- 

4on on behalf of the Advisory Board of the Methodist Mise- 

donary Society for a per capita grant for 100 pupils instead 

of for 80 as at present allowed. 

Touching this application I would refer the Department 

to the returns from thatinstitution which show that the 

number of pupile attending ia well within the limit provided 

for by the Department, whereas in some other schools in this 

Superintendenoy the number of pupils for the maintenance of 

which a per cepita grant is provided far exceeds such pro- 

vision. I may quote in this respect tho Kuper Island and 

Clayoquot Industrial Schoole and the St.Mary's Mission 

Boarding School. 

Should such consideration meet with the approval of the 

Department the Schools last mentioned are,I consider, déserv- 

ing of an inoreased grant,and in conclusion I may remind the 

Department that the Kuper Island Industrial school has twice 

applied for sich consideration,see my letter of 6th Septem- 

ber, last,No.601 Z-4,and previous correspondence. 

The Secretary, Your ebedient servant, 
4 

Dept.of Indian Affaire, hare ee €& G 
Supt.of Indian Affairs, 

OTTAWA ,ONT. 
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500898 
Coqualeetza Wdustrial Institute. 

R. H. CAIRNS, 

e 

thitiiwack, BB, &., 
SARDIS P O, 

bi 

R.C.McDonald, Esq., 

Indian Agent, 

New Westminster,B.C. 

Dear Sir; 

I have been requested by our Advisory Board to 

correspond with the Indian Department regarding the raising 

of our linit to the full capacity of our School viz.one 

hundred pupils. 

We have a large number of Missions throughout 

the Province,and only one Industrial School. 

With the larger number we can maintain a more 

efficient school. 

The Principal and his fanily have now a separate 

residence,thus leaving additional room for pupils in the 

schoole 

I remain, 

Yours very truly, 

|, OCT 26 1906 
iH, y Pa 

co 

F, 

“Wad 
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ae. 
Ottawa, November 15, 1906+ 

Sire- 

I bog to acknowledge the rooeipt of your letter 

of the 6th inst., dnolosing 1 communication from Hr. 

Agent MoDonald, oovering one addrosned to him by tho 

Prinoipal of the Coqualcotza Institute asking that the 

(_— of grant oarners at that sohcol be increased 

80 to 1006. 

a 

qn 

Your obodiont Servants 

DD Me LEA 

Scoretarye 

A. We. Vowoll, Esdqes 

Indian Superintendent.» 

Victoria, BeCe 
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AUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES. 

Department of Indian Affairs. 

1907 = 1908. 

BRITISH _SOLUMBIAs _ 

Tomrovide for the aonatruction of a new wing at the Coqualeetze Homeyees 219900200 

eT al 

rl 

The construction of thie addition to the building is urgently required. 

It ie intended to take down’ that portion of th@ wing which renains after 

the late fire; and to génetruct a wing at the Above cost which will sive 
s 

space for a sohoolnsor: \. tehen, certain additional 

dormi tory space,/an Die for the boyg and girls Coqialeetza tione 

} Indus frial 

is one of the larsést anf beat goriaucted, 
YY 

/ 
a per capita attehdgance of over 90. 
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Industrial Schocl, 

Brandon, Man 

To the Secretary of the 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 

Dear Sir: 
I am sending you u 

plans than those already sent you 

puilding of the Coqualeetza Institute, British Columbia. 

Mr. N. We Rowell, K. ©; of Toronto, is preparing the legal 

document that I was asked for when I was in Ottawa a few weeks 

ago. He will mail it to you in a day or two. This document is 

to secure the Department for any expenditure that they may ex~ 

pend in buildings upon this property that is owned by the 

Methodist Church in case there should ever pe a dissolution of 

partnership petween the Government and the Church in this pare 

ticular Institute. 

It is very necessary that this puilding be proceeded with 

+his summer. What the Church requests is simply the assurance 

that the Government will meet the expense of the new addition, 

and in the meantime, the Church will put up the money. You 

will greatly oblige by sending me the authority of the Depart- 

ment for this expenditure. 

Yours respectfully, 
Y , 

$4 s tcee/ 
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die Coqgualeetz3a Industrial Institute. 

R. H. CAIRNS, 
F ‘a 

Pr Aittiwack, F. &., 
‘5 SARDIS, P. 0. ae 4) ° _January 7th.1907 

9 

Resolution of the Advisory Board 

Coqualeetza Tndustrial School. 

Whereas the cost of maintenance as regards food and 

clothing has increased within the last five years at least 

twenty five per cent.we,as a Board respectfully urge upon 

the Indian Departiuent the necessity of a corresponding in 

crease in the per capita Grant. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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8 RISTERS,.SOLICITORS.NOTARIES &cC AGLE A ROWELL TORONTO TELEPHONE MAIN 3726 

Ww ROWELL K THOS REID CANADA LIFE BUILDING, 46 KING STREET WEST 
$ CASEY wood Us THOS GIBSON 

y/ . TORONTO. June 13, 1907. 

of ll 
edley, Usq., 
secretary, , 

Department of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, ONT. 

ly dear Sir-, ; : 
____ He Voqualeetza Institute, 

Inder instructions from ir. Yerrier of Brandon 

we beg to forward you proposed agreement in duplicate 

between the Government and the Methodist Church with re- 

spect to the advance of $21,200 towards the cost of school 

buildings and improvements. ‘We understand that you will 

have received by this time word from ux, Ferrier with re- 

spect to these documents. 

As soon as they have been approved by you and 

duly executed on behalf of the Government, if they are 

returned to us, we will forthwith have them executed on be- 

half of the liethodist Church. 

Yours faithfully, 

Rowell, Reid, Wilkie, Vi« 
’ 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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British Celumbia. 

Ae 

a fi Cyt 
_ yhoo? 

Indian Office, 

Victeria, January I4th, 1907. 

Pile No. 120,292/5. 

I have the honor to forward herewith for the inferma- 

jen and consideration of the Department a letter, dated the 

IIth instant, No. 60/8. received frem Mr. Agent McDonald, ef 

the Fraser Agency, B. C.» cevering a reselution ef the ad- 

visery board of the Coqualeetza Industrial Scheel urging upon 

the Devartment the necessity ef an increase in the per capita 

grant te the institution, for the reasons therein set forth. 

As the per cavita grant te this scheol cannet well be 

increased witheut hereafter making a cerresponding increase in 

the payments te similar institutions threughout the superin- 

tendency I regret that I am unable at the present time te see 

my way clear te cencur in the recommendation made by the Agent. 

As the Department is aware the Cequaleetza institute is now 

in receipt ef the largest «rant ($10,400.00) ef any Indian schoel 

in British Columbia, either industrial er bearding;and with 

the area of agricultural land ef excellent productive capacity 

in cennection therewith but little difficulty should he ex- 

-perienced 

The Secretary 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, part 1) 
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perienced in bringing the expeniiture ef the institution well 

within ite revenue. While the cost ef living threughout British 

y inereased within cemparatively 
recent 

Celumbia has materiall 

years,the school should, en the whole, be in a position te 

plement its funds by the enhanced price ef the pre- 

largely suP 

e occasien te dispose ef fro m time 

aucts of the farm it may hav 

to time. 

I have the honer to he 

Sir, 

Your ebedient servant, 

Indian Superintendent.
 BY 
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Indian Office, New Weatminster, BeGey 

January 11th, 19097. 

Sir,- 

I have the honor to enclose herewith in duplicate a 

resolution of the Advisory Board of the Coqualeetza Industrial 

School, asking for an increase of the pre capita grant to that 

Institution on account of the increased cost of suppliese I 

pecommend the request to the consideration of the Departmente 

I have the honor to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

f 
/ 

Indian Agente 

A. W. Vowell, Eaa-, 

Indian Superintendent, B.C, 

Victorias 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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Ottawa, January 20, 1907 

Sire- 

I have to scknowledge the regoipt of your lettor of 

the 14th inate, inolosing @ corrmnfontion from Mxe Agent 

MeDonald, covering a yosolution of the Advisory poard 

ef the Coqualectsa Industrial Sohook urging upon the 

Derpartmont the nooessity for an inorease in the pert 

capita grant to that tnatitusions and din reply I bog to 

say that the Department agroos with you that the grant 

|. .eady aliowed this sohool should bo ample for its 

legitimate requironontse 

Your obedient Sorvants 

Seorotarye 

A. We Vowoll, Eoqes 

Indian Superintondont 

Victoria, BeCe 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, part 1) 
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RAL REMARKS? Durinc 

= 26 tH 

A sootial grant of about Hl, oce. would moot these 

irprovenoents and repairs, vith the exception of the ne” vyuilding. 

the yoar the main building has doen 

kalsomined throuzhout and 2 large portion of the wainscoting ant 

flooring has eon painted or oiled. 

fhe Principal has an excelleat staff of women to assist 

him in carryinc out the object for Prich these institutions vere 

organised. A spirit of unity and a homelike atmosphere pervades 

the school which cannot help but hare an influence for 

-ood work and is a very valuable 

a in the right plase. 

seem quite sufficient re- 

muneration 
and experience. As 3 

recognition, therefure, of hia abiliy and success, 1 vould 

gurgest that his saliery b: increased to $780.00. 

Though a layman, he amphasites tho side of religious 

instruction, an! tho children, ‘ion sibjected to 4 21lose examin- 

moral 

stion, manifested an intimate knowledge of biblical and 

Cow eriticisns have deen set forth in this 

is 2 pleasure for me tc state that the 

whole institution io weil managed and doing geui work, aid its 

infiuencs vill bo a strone factor in "A*ting the children for 

life's duties. 

All of which is respectfully submittod, 

I have the honour to be, 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 869-1, part 1) 
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x 313108 

nl sain. B.C., August 16th., 

_of the Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 

Enclosed find a copy of ny report of the Coqualectza 

Institute. I s,ent five days in the Institution. 

I am now on my way to Port Simpson to get at least a bird's 

eye view of work we have in hand in this Province. 
f 

t 

Yours respectfully, 

yf 7 
U4 éenteced 
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~& 
REPORT OF THN COQUALNETZA INST TUTE 41 41 Q8 

s a 

OR THN YDAR NDING JUNE S0th., 1907. 

00000<———= 

i. fo Main Building is a fine throo storey brick with basomont. 

2. Principal's Residence: This is 4 good substantial woll 

built two storey with basoment. 

3. Parmers' Home: A nico comfortable cot 

4. Barn: 56 by 46, which comprises 4 horse s 

room for eight horses, drive shed, apple collar and now 

5. New Honry: 32 by 16. 

Cow Stable: 56 by 30, accommodation 

Granary: 

Work Shop: 

Bake Shop: 16 by 12 

Now Open Shed: 40 by § 

Barn, 60 x 60. Thi 

or storing hay 4 

> about 90 acres of sood rich lan 

1 gardening. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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crops are as fullowsi- 

grain 

hay 

roots, tarden fruit and orchard. 

for building grounds and pasture 

woll and the outlook is for 

average crops. 

Tho Chilliwack valley is beautifully situated and 

wol 1 adapted for fruit, orchards, gardons and farms, and this 

farm can be utilised for trainin: these boys for farmers, 

gardeners and stoc’ men. 

finish around the stables 

farmer fails in making 

his Departm 

ing school 

nostly milking stock (with quite 

a strain of Jersey) prove to a zood asset to the Institu- 

tion, and 50 hens and 13 pigs mak p t live stock. 

The Staff and Salaries paid are as follows:~ 

Principal R. H. Cairns, , House, food, fuel & light 

Parmer, Chas. Reid, 600 House and Garden 

Carpenter Louis Vv. Masters, Board and washing. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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M. Kinley 3390. 

Pitman 300, 

Porecrine 

H. E. Young 

Mary Hortop 

os 
Laundroess EZ. Hudson 

Seamstress, “ M. E. Jefferis 

Band Master Marshall 180 

building is Kept nea 

the laundry, kitchon 

follows:=- 

37 pupils 

" 

34 of these 

  
HEATING & VENTILATION: 

Tho Smead Dowd sys 

satisfaction when propert; 

of heating a fow < 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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axtrome weather 

the heating and use of the air yatem provides ‘or 

in climate no colder than tl he Chilliwack 

tor yentilation need be looked 

the building as fast as 

was an averace attondance of 83 
PUPILS: There 

11 of these aro under ten. 

9 wero in attendance for whom no grant 

those having been brought from homes not on Indian 

and contented. 

cood business 

and every 

a carecul audit 

Balance in Bank July 1st, ‘06 145.72 

9900.20 

Mission Rooms 

Parm Produce, etc., 2190.01 

Expenditure 

Salaries, 33608.75 

Clothing, 1414. 32 

Food 3599.72 

(RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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Forward, $8,622.79 635.73 

Puel and Light, 291.70 

Buildings and Repairs, 

House Equipment, 

Farm & Garden, 

Miscellaneous, 

Balanc? in Bank 

MPROVEMENDS: 

e buildings lost by fire in Decenber last have nov 

One of the girls’ dormitories 

school room, a he los f the 

Tho main building is in 

a four inch water pipe with 8C 1b. 

Within 435 feet of the main building. Thais ought 

on the premises, and at least two hydrants placed av conve 

points with hose sufficient to protect the main building anu 

Principal's residence from fire. 

A new range i required in the sitchen. 

The dormitories should have 100 quilts and 100 blankets 

Tho Curnishings of the rivate rooms and some ther 

portions are hardly up to the averace of the Institutions through= / 

out. 
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{ The Methodist Church, 
4 / «nee ato a MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 

’ oe . 

THE GENERAL SEGRE, 
som 

just received 

Coqualeetw Indien Institu 

not say whether this 

but if not 11 

To the Secretary 

Yepartment 

Ottawa, 

Ont. 
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ttawn, August 23, 1907+ 

Reve Sicem 

In zeply to your lettor of the 23rd inst 

I beg to say that the Reve Mx Porcrier has forwarded 

Depactwent a oopy of his report on the Coqualeetza 

stitute, BOs 

Your Obedient Sorvants 

Reve Ae Sutherland, DeDes 

Geneval Reoretaye 

Methodists Missionary % oleWe 

Toronto, Onte 

Irdian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6422, file 860-1, part 1) 
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